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Knight-time fun
UCF club brings the art
of swing dancing to ·
Orlando
- SEE NEWS, AS

Board of Trustees raises UCF fees·
.

CRYSTAL POTTS
Contributing Writer

Scientists may have brought a
disappointing ending to one of •
nature's mysteries when recent
research revealed that snowflakes
might not be completely unique,
when they are at their small sizes
at least.

. The cost of going to UCF is rising by
summer of 2007. The Board of Trustees approved student fee increases, got the ball rolling on
five new degree programs and elected a
new chairman during its first meeting of
2007 on Thursday.
Student fees, housing costs and the
parking decal fee will all be increased,
within limits ·set by the Florida legisla. ture. According to state law, the total of

the student's health, athletic and activity
fees cannot increase more than 5 percent
annually.
The biggest increases came from
transportation access fees - a jump of 21
percent - which wj.ll help to pay for
paving dirt lots and building new garages.
"I think in terms of a parking fee, as
much as I don't want to pay it, I think it's
a good thing," said Michael Owens, a 19year-old ·pending film student. "It is
worth it ifthey can build more space." He
reasoned that a five percent increase is
better than a larger increase.

Twenty-one-year-old management
student Ja~adali Aziz said that, in terms
of working students, a five percent
increase in parking would affect him in a
short-term way.
"[However], I'm a bit disappointed as
to why [the fees] are increasing," Aziz
said "I'm sure [UCF] gets fun\ling from
other places. I'm sure that' there are other
ways of financing other than burdening
students."
Student Body President Mark White
said he didn't want to raise fees more
than what they were raised. last year.
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However, he argued that the increased
fees will help to build up the university's
PLEASE SEE
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"The main reason why I drive my bike is for easy access of parking on campus."
;J
J

- MORGAN VOKE JR., HEALT~:SERVICES ADMINISTRATION MAJOR

SURFACE-T0"7AIR
MISSILES? RELAX,

Armed
man
arrested
atRWC
ABEABORAYA
News Editor

Last week, a FedEx jet took off with
an experimental anti-missile system
that uses a laser to disrupt missiles
fired at the plane. The goal is for the
system to defend passenger planes.

AROUND CAMPUS,A2

SGA HOSTS DIFFICULT
DISCUSSIONS EVENT
ON EDUCATION STATUS

JAMES ANDRES I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Above: Motorcycle riders gather in front of Porkies Original BBQ in Apopka. The number of motorcycle riders at UCF has nearly tripled since 2003, even without an official club or a place to meet.

The event, titled "Apathetic Faculty,
Students, or Both?" will take a look at
the state of education at UCF in light
of what many analysts say is a growing rift between students and faculty.

LO.CAL &STATE, A2

CRIST SAYS HE'LL PUSH
CONGRESS TO FULFILL
EVERGLADES PLEDGE
Gov. Charlie Crist promised to revive a
faltering $10.S billion state and federal partnership to restore the
Everglades, saying he was working
with Florida's congressional delegation to get more U.S.funding.

NATION &WORLD, M

U.S.ANNOUNCES TOTAL
TROOPS KILLED IN IRAQ
SATURDAY RISES TO 25
The U.S. military on Sunday reported
six more American troops killed in ·
fighting the day before, raising the
toll to 25 in the deadliest day for U.S.
forces in Iraq in two years. Ahelicopter crash killed 12 of them.
I
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A man arrested by university police Thursday, on charges
of carrying a
concealed
weapon
and
po~sessing
a
weapon
on
school grounds,
posted bond and
is now awaiting
Taylor
arraignment
Jonathan
Andrew Taylor, 18, was arrested
in front of the Recreation and
Wellness Center Thursday in
connection with . the two
charges. University police
received reports of a man
. matching Taylor's description
walking up to patrons and asking if they wanted to buy
"juice," a euphemism for
steroids, according to the
charging affid~vit.
When pofi~e arrived and
found Taylor, he "appeared to
be nervous, and kept shifting
PLEASESEE

Motorcycle
permits up
200percent
CHRISTINE MULLEN
· Contributing Wri_ter

Carl Henderson saw the
accident coming.
The day was getting long
and sunlight had started to disappear on State Road 50. The
road in front of him was slick
from the drizzle, making the
road that much more treacherous.
Looking through the

·windshield of the car in front of
him, Henderson saw brake
lights. He slowed his Yamaha
sport bike down and put a safe
distance between him and the
car.
"You can't slam on your
brakes (on a bike) 'and expect
the car behind you to stop as
fast," Henderson said. "I gave
them plenty of distance
because I was afraid of being
hit from behind."
Henderson, a 21-year-old
management of informations
systems major, said he avoided
the· three-car accident,
which happened
less than a

month a~o, because he's a careful and responsible driver.
More and more UCF students are riding motorcycles,
according to figures released
by parking services, despite
some of the inherent risks.
"It's .not· as dangerous as
people make it sound. You just
have to be responsible," Henderson said.
Motorcycle registrations at
UCF increased nearly 200 percent from 2002 to 2006, records
show, from a .scant 141 registrations in '02 to 417 registrations
for '06.
The reg-

istrations for the 2006-2007
school year: aren't complete yet,
but Parking Services has
already sold 367 motorcycle
permits for this year.
Florida Department of
Highway Safety and Motor
Vehicles statistics show that
more than 24,000 motorcyclists
were killed between 2000 and
2003, and that Florida is one of
only two states in the country
that allows motorcyclists to not
have insurance. ·
In 2005, there were 8,147
motorcycle crashes in Florida,
PLEASE SEE
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Cancer
treatntent
to limit
side effects
BRITANY CURRIER
StaffWriter

There were more . than
98,000 reported cases of cancer
in Florida alone, ac.c ording to
the American Cancer Society,
in 2006 Though cancer is no
longer an automatic death sentence, rumors of its demise
have been greatly exaggerated.
The treatment process i~
still an arduous journey, but
UCF researchers are trying to
change that with revolutionary
new technology.
Cancer treatments have
been traditionally limited to
chemotherapy, radiation and
surgery - all of which come
with risks:
.
Dr. Kevin Belfield, chair of .
the chemistry department, is
leadjng a team of undergraduate, graduate, and post doctorate researchers in developing a
less invasive and more precise
way to treat different forms of
cancer all without the
PLEASESEE
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News and rwtices for
the UCF community .

VUCF Valentine decorations
Volunteer UCF is inviting
students to come and make
Valentine's Day decorations
today from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. in
Garden Key, Room 221 at the
Student Union.
For more information, contact Tamera George at 407-8236471.

Difficult Discussions

7,500-mile
commute

The Student Government
Often the mortar5 would land
Association will host the next
in the hills or the camps nearby,
segment of their Difficult Dis- ·
but in one instance he wasn't
cussions series today from 4 to 6
so lucky.
p.m. in the Pegasus Ballroom,
"It took us about three to
sections Gill, at the Student
four weeks to come back
BARTZINO
Union.
home. Apparently, the plane
Staff Writer
The event, titled ''.Apathetic
that we were supposed to take
Faculty, Students, or Both?" will
got mortared, and the plane got
take a look at the state of eduJose Jimenez thought he hit, so the plane was out of
cation at UCF in the light of knew what he was getting him- commission," said
what many analysts say is a
self into.
As frustrating as that was,
growing·rift between students
When he joined the United he stayed positive. At least they
and faculty.
States Marine Corps reserves were on their way home, he
For more information, conin 2001, the plan was pretty said
tact Zephyr Wilkins at
simple: earn money for college,
Jimenez said he learned a lot
sga_asc@:>mail.ucf.edu.
graduate from UCF in 2005, in Iraq, both from Iraqis and his
and begin a career in respirato- fellow soldiers.
Resume/cover letter workshop
ry therapy. But he was in boot
"It's defmitely a different
Career Services and Expericamp at Parris Island when the world," he said "One of the lesential Learning will hold a
Sept. 11 attacks took place, and sons you learn from military
workshop on resumes and
everything changed overnight. _people is.to have as much fun
cover letters on Tuesday from
"Now we were training for as possible. It helps to appreci10 a.m to 11 a.m. in the Career
deployment, instead of just ate things a lot more. Keeps us
Resource Center at Ferrell
training," he said
sane. If not, you're going to be
Commons, Room 185C.
fimenez spent more than six rigid for the rest of your life."
Students attending are asked
months preparing for Iraq Life at the camp certainly
to bring their resume and cover
first at Parris Island, and then had its challenges. Communiletter and will' be shown how to
at Twentynine Palms, Calif. cation between the soldiers
improve on them, as well profor field-radio operator train- and Iraqis had to be done
. ducing other business docuing. He completed his training through a translator, and somements.
.and began studying at UCF, but times they would have to deal
For more .information, con- with the understanding that he with people who weren't
tact Career Services and Expericould be called to adive duty at always friendly toward Ameriential Learning at 407-823-2361
any time. Now an E-5 sergeant, cans. But, Jimenez said, the
he's struggled to strike a bal- work is paying off for Iraqis.
Language program
ance be~een serving his
"You can tell that there's a
International Services Cencountry and earning his degree huge difference being made by
ter will host a cultural program from UCF.
our presence there. It's obVion Tuesday from 4 to 5 p.m at
His unit, the 4th ANGLICO ous."
the Barbara Ymg Center.
reserve, based out of West
frmenez is on contract with
· The program, called LanPalm Beach, was deployed in the military until August 2007,
guage Tables, will explore culOctober of -2003, to Cainp which means he can be redetures through their exposure to
Babylon in the small city of Al ployed to Iraq any time
foreign languages.
Hillah. ANGLICO, which between now and then. But
For more information, constands for Air-Naval Gunfire ultimately, he says, he wants to
tact Paul Schatz at 407 823-5491.
Liaison Company, is a highly fmish his degree and graduate
specialized support unit that from UCF to become a respiraFraternity Recruitment Kickoff
works with elite units like the tory therapist.
Spring rush for fraternities
A,rmy Special Forces and. the
It's a goal he's had since high
starts with the Fraternity
United States Army Rangers, school, where he volunteered
among others.
Recruitment Kickoff on Tuesat . North Broward Medical
day from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. in
~ Iraq, Jimenez worked at
Center. At North Broward. he
the Pegasus Ballroom at the Stugun turrets, assisted Army Spe- got to wor~ in a numbe,r of
dent Union.
cial Forces units with raids on departments, including intenRegistration is mandatory,
enemy targets and helped keep sive care, neonatal and the
the peace in nearby towns. He · emergency room. But it was
and students can fmd the application online.
also had to endure enemy mor- the work of the respiratory
For more information, contar attacks, bombings and gun- therapists that really caught his
tact Andrew Evelyn at 407-754fire.
attention.
6104.
"The mortaring happened
"I saw how the respiratory
like three times a month,'' he therapists worked in the hospi. Tuesday Knight Live Comedian
said, almost nonchalantly, tals. I said, 'Hey, you know; let
The Comedy and Variety
explaining that the soldiers me check out where they have
committee of the Campus
would have to put on their a school that does this,"' he
Activities Board ·will bring
Kevlar and hide under the said ,
comedian Dan Cummins to
bunkers. He compared the·
Impressed by its cardiopulWackadoo's at the Student
noise of the exploding mortars monary science program,
Union on Tuesday from 8 p.m.
to that of a n~arby shuttle , fimenez eventually decided on
to9p.m.
launch, only muCh louder and UCF.
·
For more information, confor longer periods of time.
"The program here is ...
tact Michael Newman at 407823-6471.

Keep local with headlines

you may have missed

Crist promises to push Congress to
live up to Evergla<les pledge
ORLANDO - Gov. Charlie
Crist promised to revive a faltering $10.5 billion state and federal partnership to restore the
Everglades, saying he was
working with Florida's congressional delegation to get more
U.S. funding.
"I want y~u to know I am
deeply committed to restoring
the Everglades ecosystem,"
Crist said, speaking by phone
Saturday to about 200 people at
the annual Everglades Coalition
conference. "I'm a Republican
but I got to tell you, I care so
deeply about protecting her ...
I'll never let you down, I promise."
Crist said he was· working
with the congressional delegation to get the federal government to resunie its commitment to providing more than $5
· billion to the restoration project.
Congress be~ame a 50-50
partner with.the state on its 30year Comprehensive Everglades Restoration Plan in 2000,
but critics say federal lawmakers have not been chipping in.
Under the 2000 agreement,
the feder~ government was
supposed to provide $200 million a year for Everglades
restoration, but to date, Congress has appropriated less than
-$300 million.
·
In contrast, the state has
·budgeted $2.l billion with
another $1.2 billion to be committed within the next six
months.
·
I

War vet hits

the books

COURTESY JOSE JIMENEZ

Jose Jimenez poses for a photo.The iraqi War veteran has been juggling his school work
with time overseas, but is expected to graduate in May of 2~8.

actually very, very wellknown," he said "It's the second oldest program in the
nation. This is like the cutting
edge."
But, he says, being a
reservist isn't easy when you're
also a college student. He's had
to leave school mid-semester
for weeks at a time, which has
taken a toll on his grades. But
he says he's worked hard to
master the material, even if his
grade point average doesn't
always reflect it.
"I'd rather learn the material
and get a poor grade than get
Ks and learn nothing,'' he said
"If I withdrew every time
something came up, I'd still be
a freshman."
·

It's that sort of tenacity that
has helped frmenez through his
six years of college. Many students attempting to, balance
between a military career with
earning a degree often wind up
dropping out of school altogether, he said. "One way or
another, I'm here to get a
degree."
fnnenez hopes to graduate
in May 2008, but those plans
could be pushed back another
year if he is redeployed to Iraq.
Still, he remains determined to
fmish what he started
"No matter how hard something is, you can get it,"
Jimenez said. "Choose your
battles wisely, but never1give
up."

Tuesday

TODAY IN DETAIL

Today

\

The Future wants to hear
from ,you! If you have a club,
organization or event and want
your information to be considered for the Around Campus
column, send a fax to 407-4474556 or . an e-mail to
editor@:>ucfnews.com. Deadlines are 5 p.m. Friday for the
Monday ¢ition, 5 p.m. Monday
for the Wednesday edition, and
5 p.m. Wednesday for the Friday
edition.

High: 11°
SCATTERED SHOWERS Low: 55° .

Today: Sunshine and clouds on and
off with a chance of a storm. Winds
southwest at 10 to 20 mph.
Tonight: More clouds move in as
storm chances stay level. Winds west
at 5 to 10 mph.

PARTLY CLOUDY
"'

High: 84° Low: 65°

Wednesday
SHOWERS

High:74°
Low:61°

FORT LAUDERDALE Drivers who pay electronic tolls
on Florida's Turnpike will begin
zipping through booths at 70
mph under a plan that will also
steer cash customers to the side
of the highway, transportation
officials said
Construction begins on
Monday to replace the booths
at the Okeechol:>ee Toll Plaza in
northwest Miami-Dade County
with a gantry that will allow
drivers using the wallet-sized
SunPass transponder to pay
without slowing down. Cash
customers will be directed to
toll booths in separate lanes.
Officials plan to convert all
the highway's toll plazas to
favor SunPass users in the coming years.
SunPass users are charged to
their credit card or bank
account linked to the transponder, which is mounted on a driver's windshield
Critics complain that many
cannot afford the $25 transponder, and people without credit
cards or bank accounts are not
eligible for the system. But
· some SunPass-only high-speed
lanes have already been .
installed on other highways,
drawing rave reviews from
drivers who fly by without
slowing down.
Currently, about 1.7 million,
. or more than 50 percent of turnpike motorists, pay tolls with
SunPass. Officials predict up to
90 percent will choose to pay
electronically during the next
decade.
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The Student Newspaper at IJCFsince 1968

Leaders
Wanted!

·

Apply Now! Candidates must be motivated, detail-oriented and available to represent the UCF
Alumni Association immediately.
·
We offer regular event-hosting opportunities,
provide brand new uniforms and are willing to
train.

W'WW.ucfalumni.com

.

·.

Ambassadors - Are you a student leader? Do
you bleed Black & Gold? Do you want to make
a difference at UCF? Interested in serving your
university? Want to become an integral part of
traditions?
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)aime Geronimo, Todd, Derek, and
all the Brothers of Delta Tau Delta
wishes everyQne a

ALLERGIES?
Board Certified Allergist
I.ocated on Alafaya Trail
1 1nile south of l JCF

HAPPY NEW YEAR!
~000 LUCK ON AGREAT SEMESTER!

HOPE TO SEE YOU AT RUSH KICKOFF,
JAN. 23, 7-9 PM., UCF ARENA.

~Allergy & Asth1na Center
~

v

- - - - - - - - - ofEasf Orlando
'

'

B oyce A. Hornberger, ~ID, F.l\J\A.i\I
3151 N. Alafaya Timi, Ste 103·
Phone: 407-380-8700
W\v\v.eastorlandoallergy.cotn
Addi(:ion~l

l.ocacion in

Ovi~do
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Turnpike plan to speed electronic
toll paying with dedicated lanes
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Week of: J:an 22-28

·- :=[o }20:

·1/22/2007: .......... .l:OOpm - 3:00pm................. :.vucF presents Making Valentine's Day Decorations.
Meet in the Student Union, no RSVP required.
1/23/2007: ................................. 8pm.................CAB Comedy presents: Tuesday Knight Live featuring
'
.
Comedian Dan Cummins at Wackadoos.
1/24/2007: .................................. 6pm .......... :............. CAB Cinema presents 11 School For Scoundrels 11 in
Cape Florida 316D
1/24 & 1/25/2007: ........ .10am-2pm .............. Knights of the· RoundTable presents "Cirque de Clubs"
Spring 2007 Club Show!ase outside of the Student Union
Come out and find a student organization to join!
1/25/2007: ..................................7pm .................................................................... Senate meeting in SU 218
1/25/2007: ................................. .?pm ............... CAB Comedy presents Open Mic Knight at Wackadoos
lnterfratei:ni·t y Council's Spring 2007 Recruitment
Come take advantage of the many opportunities
that a Fraternity has to offed

1/25/2007: ...........3:15pm - 7:15pm .... VUCF.presents After School Tutoring. Help tutor children,
ages 12 - 17 in a variety of subjects through the Family &
Friends United, Inc. Youth Development Program. Meet I
Carpool at VAB at 3:15pm

BROTHERHOOD : LEADERSHIP : SCHOLARSHIP
NETWORKING : ATHLETICS ··

1/26/2007: .....:......................6:30pm ............................. VUCF presents, Mommy's Movie Night. Meet I
Carpool at 6:30pm at VAB

Open Forum at Student Union Patio, and l /22-23

1/27/2007: ...... .lO:OOam - 11:,30am ................ VUCF presents Decorating American Nurses Agency
(for Valentine's Day). Meet I Carpool at VAB at 9:30am

Meet the Fraternities at Kickoff In the
Pegasus Ballroom at 7 :30 on January 23rd

•

KoRT Presents N.orthStar Summit 2007
"All Stars at North Star"
•
February 3rd, 10am-3:30pm
Get YOUR Game ON at the 2007 Northstar Summit Leadership Workshop!
At this one day workshop, a number of different sessions will be available
to help you enhance your leadership skills. For more information and to register please visit
www.Getinvolv.edUCF.com/.northstar. Space is limited so sign up fast!

Recruitmen.t @ Lake Claire and Greek Row on
January 24-26 from 9PM to l 2AM
Uc'F's Fraternity and Sorority Life enforces a strict ,
non-hazing policy in accordance to the Florida
non-hazing law.
Download the registration form
online: http://www.greeklife.sdes.ucf.edu/
Questions? Visit us in SU l54 or
email us: ifcrecruitment@mail.ucf:edu

CAB

CllllllUS Activities Baanl

Who's Who Among Students
Due Date: January ~1st by 5pm in the Office of Student Involvement
Who's Who Among Students is a prestigious honor recognized
throughout the ca'mpus, as well as on a·national level, and is
awarded to Seniors and Graduate students who show
exceptional leadership, service, and scholastic achievement,
Applications are available online at
www.GetinvolvedUCF.com
I

Knight-Thon: Dance Marathon Registration still open.
Register by February 1st and be entered to 'win a $100
. Visa Gift Card. Register online at www.Knight-Thon.com.

407-823-6471
www. GetinvolvedUCF. com

The Division of Graduate Studies
and the Graduate Student
Association invite all UCF gradu~te
students to participate in the annual
Graduate Research Forum scheduled
for Aprp 3 1 2007.
.

{;

All UCF students and community·are
invited to attend.
The Graduate Research Forum is an
opportunity.for graduate students
to showcase their research and
creative projects _
a nd to receive
valuable feedback from faculty and
expert judges.

February 6, 2007

For more information visit our website.

www,,graduate.ucf.edu/ResearchForum
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Keep current with headlines you may have missed

UCF

What's in the news at
colleges around the country

~olu'!'n in P!inceton newspaper's
Joke issue stirs controversy

PRINCETON BOROUGH,
N.J. - An article in the annual
joke issue of Princeton University's student newspaper has
left some readers accusing its
staff of racism.
The Daily Princetonian
issue included a column with a
byline that closely resembles
the name of Jian Li, an 18-yearold Asian man who filed a civil
rights complaint against the
university last summer after he
was denied admission.
Li, who now attends Yale
University, told The Associated
Press on Saturday that his complaint against Princeton accusing the school of bias against
Asian students remains under
investigation.
"I think the article was
extremely distasteful," Li said
"Whoever decided to publish it
showed an extreme lapse of
judgment."
.
Under a byline ofLlanJi. the
article published Wednesday
used broken English and spouted racial stereotypes to bash the
school for his rejection.
"Hi Princeton! Remember
me? I so good at math and science. Perfect 2400 SAT score.
Ring Bells?" the article begins.
"Just in case, let me refresh your
memories. I the super smart
Asian. Princeton - the super
dumb college, not accept me."
The article ran with a disclaimer informing readers that
it was part of the joke issue.

Oklahoma college to auction year
oftuition on eBay
·
BARTLESVILLE, Okla - A
private Oklahoma university
plans to ·auction a year of its
tuition on eBay next month.
Oklahoma Wesleyan University executive vice president
Bob Myers said officials from
the online auction site have told
the school that they don't know
of any other college or university that has tried such an auction.
. ''.Since we ru:e always looking
for new and innovative things
at Oklahoma Wesleyap. University we decided to tackle this,''
Myerssaid ·
''If somebody has ever wanted to either go to college or to
send a friend or relative to college but couldn't afford it, they,
have an opportunity now to do
that."
A year of tuition, room and
board at Oklahoma Wesleyan,
which has an enrollment of
about 1,030 students and offers
39 majors and 24 minors, costs
about $23,000. The auction will
be open to anyone, including
current students.
-ASSOCIATED PRESS

BRINGING UCF TO YOU

UCF TEST PREP COURSES

Measure would bolster rights of
Washington student journalists
OLYMPIA, Wash. - The
First Amendment rights of high
school and college journalists
are up for debate in Washington
state, as lawmakers consider
whether young scribes should
have the same free-press rights
as their professional colleagues.
· Rep. Dave Upthegrove, DDes Moines, has introduced a
bill that would ensure student
journalists aren't censored, and
would not allow public schools
or universities to discipline or
fire a student media adviser for
refusing to censor students.
''I don't thiilk you lose your
freedom of speech rights just
because you're young," Upthegrove said. "The right of free
press is more important than
the fear of inappropriate content." ·
The measure is set for a public hearing on Friday ~fore the
House JudicIB,y Committee.
The bill is in response to the
2005 Hosty V. Carter ruling by
the 7th .U.S. District Court of
Appeals in Chit:ago. The court
said administrators at Midwest
universities could review student articles before publication
if their student-run newspapers
are published under the auspices of the college. The U.S.
Supreme Court declined to
review the case.
Even though that ruling only
covered Illinois, Indiana and
Wisconsin, student journalist
Brian Schraum, wanted to preempt any similar issues in
Washington.
The Washington State University student brought the
issue to Upthegrove last summer, who agreed student journalists needed a greater guarantee of protection.

CONTINUING
EDUCATION

Smarter Test Prep.

RELAXED. RESTED. REASSURED·.

SAMIR MIZBAN I ASSOCIATED PRESS
Iraqi~ check the wreckage of a car bomb in eastern Baghdad, Iraq, Sunday. Violence

continued after at least 25 American troops were killed OJI Saturday.

U.S. announces 6 more deaths in
-Iraq on second deadliest day
BAGHDAD, Iraq - The
U.S. · military on Sunday
reported six more American
tr~ops killed 1n fighting the
day before, raising the toll to
25 in the deadliest day for U.S.
forces in Iraq in two years.
Four U.S. soldiers and a
Marine were killed' Saturday
during combat in Anbar, the
Sunni insurgent stronghold
west of Baghdad, the military
said. A roadside bomb also
struck a security patrol northeast of Baghdad, killing one
soldier.
Saturday's carnage also
included 12 soldiers killed in a
Blackhawk helicopter crash
northeast of Baghdad, five
killed in a militant attack in
the holy Shiite city of Karbala
and two others slain elsewhere in roadside bombings.
The parliamentary bloc
loyal to the radical Shiite cleric Muqtada al-Sadr, meanwhile, endep its nearly .t wo. month political boycott after
reaching a compromise in
which a parliamentary committee would take up the
group's demands for a
timetable for Ii.:aqi forces to
take over security" and the
withdrawal of U.S. forces.
"The decision appeared to ·.
be a way for both sides to save
face while allowing al-Sadr's
bloc, whose support is crucial
to Shiite Prime Minister Nouri
al-Maliki. to regain legislative
influence ahead of a planned
U.S.-lraqi security crackdown
inBaghdad

U.S., allies protest China's missile
test as militarization of space ,
TOKYO - Britain, Japan
and Australia joined the United States on Friday in voicing
concern about the rising militarization of space afl:er China
successfully carried out a test ·
of an anti-satellite weapon.
But Russia expresse~ skep- ·
ticism about the Jan. 11 test, in
which an old Chinese weather
satellite was destroyed by a
ballistic missile.
In Beijing, meanwhile, a
foreign ministry spokesman
said Friday he was unaware of
such a test. The spokesman,
Liu Jianchao, added that
China was against the militarization of space.
- In Washington, deputy
· White House press secretary
Dana Perino said Chinese officials had not yet responded to
the concerns expressed by the
United States.
"We do want cooperation
on a civil space strategy, so
until we hear back from them
or have more information, I
don't have any more to add,"
she said
Analysts said China's
weather satellites travel at
about the same altitude as U.S.

Getting into Graduate school is stressful and we know the entrance
'
exam may scare you. With UCF TEST PREP
you can rest assured
that you will be prepared come test day. We prepare you for a higher '
score on. the GRE, GMAT, LSA'l', MCAT, PCAT, DAT or SAT ... at a
lower price. In fact our price is less than one-third of what you'll pay
with most national test prep cl;lains. So while preparing for 'the big
exam is smart~ preparing with UCF Test Prep is smarter, Call us at
407.882.TEST or register online at www.testprep.ucf.edu

spy satellites, so the test represented an indirect threat to
American defense systems.
Officials in Japan, Britain
and Australia imniediately
demanded China explain its
actions.

North Korea says 'agreement'
reached in talks with·US
SEOUL, South Korea North Korea said it reached an
agreement with the U.S. during talks this week on its
nuclear .program, and the top
U.S. nuclear envoy expressed
optimis.µi Friday that progress
could be made when wider
arms negotiations reconvene.
North Korea's Foreign
Ministry said three days of
talks in Berlin between U.S.
envoy Christopher Hill and
North Korea's main nuclear
negotiator Kim Kye Gwan had
been held "in a positive and
sincere atmosphere and a certain agreement was reached
th~re." No further details were
given.
Washington played down
talk of an agreement
"I think it's premature to
say there is an agreement premature to say the least,''
deputy White House press
secretary Dana Perino said
Friday.
Hill said the talks laid the
foundation for progress when,
six-,nation nuclear negotiations resume and that he had
agreed with his North Korean
counterpart "on a number of
issues." He declined to elaborate.

Killing of children prompts latest
push against LA area gangs
· LOS ANGELES - A 14year-old girl was killed by Hispanic gang members who
police say were targeting
blacks. A 9-year-old girl died
after being hit by a stray bullet
as gang members exchanged
shots near her home. A cop
was wounded in a gunbattle
with a suspected gangster.
· The soaring violence is
prompting police and politicians to promise one of the
toughest crackdowns against
gangs in city history.
However, the effort has
met·skepticism in the city that
has an estimated 700 gangs
with· 40,000 members about four for every police
officer - and that gave birth
to some of the nation's most
notorious gangs, including the
Crips, Bloods and Mara Salvatrucha, or MS-13.
Gangs have thrived for
generations in' Los Angeles,
but the especially violent past
year caught police brass off
guard. Citywide crime rates
fell in 2006 but gang-related
offenses increased 14 percent
- the first hike in four years.
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Sponsored by UCF's Global Perspecri1res,Office, UCF's Sh1dent Government Assoc.iarion, Akerman Senterfitt, UCF's
Office of JnrernationaJ Studies, Brooksville Development Corporation, er. Hsu and Associates, Larson Allen, UCF's
Metropolitan Center for Rq,tional Studies, UCF's Political S<Jence Department, UCF's ~fiddle Eastern Studies Pro1:,rram,
UCF's Diplomacy Program, AFLSE Florida North, AFLSE Florida Central, AFLSE Florida South and the .
Global Connections Foundation.
.

•

"Tue c~tl&treVt'.s ~uvitCIVt RLg~t.s c~e1LleVtge:
we All ~ave a Role to PLa~"

•

Apresentation by

Cherie Booth QC
Human rights advocate,
lawyer for Matrix Chambers
Law Group of London, spouse
of British Prime Minister Tony
Bli~ir, Governor and Honorary
Fellow of the London School
of Economics, and author of
The Goldfish Bowl.

-ASSOCIATED PRESS

KnightSho.ppers.com
In association with UCF, do your
· shopping with KnightShoppers.com
and get the best deals aod discounts
on ~undreds of your favorite brands.

jf

Date:

University of

·Central
Florida

Tuesday, January23, 2007 ·
2:30 p.m. to 3:45 p.ln.

Location: UCF Student Union
Pegasus Ballroom
T~is

forum is free and open to the public.

*No cameras and/or recording equipment will be allowed.
Cell phones must be turned off during presentation.
For more infonnation, please contact the Global .Perspectiyes Office
407-823-0935 or global@maiLucf.edu
www.ucfglobalperspcctivcs.org
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Students cope
. ·With crime
I

•

FROM

Al

)

his weight from.foot to foot,"
the report stated. Police asked
Taylor if he was carrying a
weapon because he was wear-,
ing a long black shirt that covered his front pockets, and
Taylor told them that he was)
n't.
A brief search, however,
revealed a semi-automatic .38caliber Cobra handgun tucked
into Taylor's belt above the
front right pocket. After Taylor
was placed in handcuffs, the
police found a magazine for
the gun in Taylor's left pocket.
The magazine was loaded
with seven .38-caliber hollowpoint bullets. Hollow points
expand when they enter a soft
target, making them more
lethal than regular bullets;
Both charges are thirddegree felonies. Third-degree
. felonies are punishable by up
to.five years in jail and a $5,000
fine. Taylor was not arrested
for selling steroids.
"I know during searches we
J
have found guns," said Cpl.
James Roop, a spokesman for
UCFPD. "But they're mostly in
,, vehicles."
Taylor told police that he
took the gun from a party
somewhere in Orlando, and
l
that he needed the handgun
"to defend himself," the report
stated.
Taylor was reached by telephone, but declined to comment about any of the events.
Some students, like 21-yearold history major Erik Home,
weren't particularly shocked
by the event.
"You've got all the crime
going 011: off-campus," Horn,e
said. "It is a shock at first, but
at the same time I'm kind of
desensitized to it."
aorne had an experience
last Halloween that made him

more cautious on campus. A
group of masked men chased
after him while he was riding
his bike across campus, yelling
at him and telling him to give
them his wallet. Home said he
pedaled harder and eventually
they quit chasing him.
"That was kind of unnerving," Home said.
Jonathan Hamilton, a 20year-old ftlrn major, said that
he thinks it was only a matter
of time before Orlando's crime
problem made it to the campus itself.'
"With all the crime going
on at Pegasus Landing, it's not
surprising," Hamilton said.
"It's pretty much a war zone
over there."
Hamilton saw the police
vehicles in front of the Recreation and Wellness Center
Thursday when the arrest was
made. He said that, overall, he
feels safe on campus because
of the police depai:tment and
the emergency blue-light
poles:
"It's just one guy," Hamilton
said. "I feel pretty safe at oncampus housing."
Colynn O'Brien, an 18-yearold political science major,
said she thinks it was probably .
· just an isolated incident.
"I think it's just one person
on campus," O'Briel} said. "I
don't think most people are
walking around with guns."
Still, one student was not
pleased with the idea of an
armed man on campus.
"That's ·not good," said Jordan Schneider, a 19-year-old
business major. "There should
be more police on campus. It's
definitely something worth
looking into."
Taylor is not a UCF stu. dent, but the charging affidavit
lists his job as a student. It isn't
clear where Taylor is a student.
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Chavez to officials:
'Go to hell, gringos!'
CHRISTOPHER TOOTHAKER

sweeping reforms to remake
Venezuela into a socialist
state. Among his plans are
nationalizing
the
main
CARACAS, Venezuela President Hugo Chavez told telecommunications compaU.S. officials to "go to hell" on ny and the electricity and nathis weekly radio and TV \iral gas sectors.
The president's opponents
show Sunday for what he
called unacceptable meddling accuse him of using his politiafter Washington raised con- cal strength to expand his
cerns about a measure to powers.
Relations between Caracas
grant VenezueJa's fiery leftist
leader broad lawmaking pow- and Washington have been
tense since Chavez was
ers.
The National Assembly, briefly ousted in a 2002 coup
which is controlled by the that he claimed the U.S.
president's political allies, is played a role in.
The Bush administration
expected to give final
approval this week to what it -has repeatedly denied being
calls the "enabling law," which involved, although it recogwould give Chavez the nized the interim government
authority to pass a series of established by coup leaders.
Since then, Chavez has
laws by decree during an 18consistently accused the U.S.
month period.
On Friday, U.S. State of conspiring to oust him and
Department
deputy often asserts the CIA is workspokesman Tom Casey said ing to destabilize his governChavei's plans under the law ment. U.S. officials have
"have caused us some con- denied trying to overthrow
Chavez, but they have labeled
cern."
Chavez rejected Casey's him a threat to democracy.
Criticizing excessive constatement in his broadcast,
saying: "Go to hell, gringos! sumption and self-indulChavez
also
gence,
Go home!"
Chavez, who was re-elect- announced plans in his broaded by a wide margin last cast to raise domestic gasomonth, has said he will enact line prices and approve a new

tax on luxury goods such. as
private yachts, second homes
and extravagant automobiles.
He did not give details on
the gas price hike, which he
said would not affect bus drivers who provide public transportation, or the luxury tax.
He said revenue from the
new measures would be put
toward government social.
programs.
Venezuela is one of the
world's . leading petroleum
exporters and gasoline now
costs as little as 12 cents a gallon due ~o government subsidies.
In typical style, Chavez
spoke for hours Sunday during his first appearance on the
weekly program in five
months. He sent his best
wishes to the ailing Cuban
leader Fidel Castro, his close
ally and friend, who has been
sidelined since intestinal surgery last summeL
Ch(!.vez also remarked on
the hanging of former Iraqi
President Saddam Hussein.
"They took out Saddam Hussein and they hanged him, for
good or worse. It's not up to
me to judge any government,
but that gentleman was the
president of that country."

Associated Press

LSAT

higher
test scores
guaranteed
~r

your money back"

GMAT

GRE
DAT
OAT
PSAT
SAT

ACT.

Attend all requiret.1 classes or make-up sessions, complete all scheduled test;s, and do
your homework. If your score doesn't improve on test day from your l<.aplan diagnostic
or a prtm Oft!c1a1 Lest score. you can choose to repeat our program for free or get a
fun refund ot your tuition:• It' s that s1mple.

LSAT: Classes Starting 2/17/07
GRE: Classes Starting 2/1/07 & 313107
GMAT: Classes Starting 218107
MCAT: Classes Starting 3/3/07
DAT I OAT: Classes Starting 3/24/07
World Leader in Test Prep
and Admissions

"•To oo o!fglblo f-0r this pf(or. yc-J musl be enroHed in

~an 's

· full cl<ll>SrO<lffi. tutoting. or onlino courses. In <idtlilJon, you
mV$t P<eShhl " copy or )'QUr 01fi1;ia1 seore re>iorl and your
oour$1.'! mat.:.rial$ will'lin "90 day$.

Fees, degrees, and a new
chairman were approved
that this cost level would put
UCF in the middle of the range
of fees for attending a universi-

money reserve to aid in miexpected events and future con- ty.
struction.
The newest parking garage
Members of the board were on campus, Parking Garage A,
concerned whether the new has about 1,600 spaces and cost
fees were sufficient enough to approximately $15 million. The
sustain unexpected events or increase of transportation fees
to pay for equipment replace- will help pay for two more
ments.
upcoming parking garages.
Vice President for Student
This summer, the major dirt
Development and Enrollment parking lots will be paved and
Services Maribeth Ehasz and the north part of Gemini Circle
Vice President of Administra-. will be resurfaced to fill its pottion and Finance William F. . holes. There is also talk of
Merck, II, reassured the board expanding the Academic Vtlthat the new fees would be lage parking lot.
enough. They explained that it
The l!>oard also approved
was better to increase the five new degrees, including a
prices slowly over a period of doctorate in nursing practice
time rather than to have one and a doctorate in physical
big jump in a few years. .
therapy in the College of
"This is the beginning of a Health and Public Affairs, a
new way to do busiiless," said Master of Arts in music in the
Ehasz.
College of Arts and HumaniBroken down. the increased ties; a Bachelor of Science in
fees add up to nearly $80 a year biotechnology in the Burnett
for a student taking 30 credit College of Biomedical Sciences
I
and a Bachelor of Science in
hours.
President Hitt explained ' construction engineering in

the College of Engineering and
Computer Sciences.
,
The Trustees reviewed the
proposals for the Doctorate of
Nursing Practice program and
the Bachelor of Science in
Biotechnology program and
found that they meet the requisite criteria. The other three
degree programs were not
reviewed as favorably.
The curriculums for the
new degree programs haven't
been determined
The board also elected a
new .c hairman Thursday after
Richard Ntinis stepped down
from the position. Nunis, who ·
had been the chairman for the
~t six years, is a founder of the
board and will maintain a seat
on it.
Rick Walsh is the new chairmarf, and as a former student
body president of UCF, he was
welcomed by White.
"[Walsh] is a great advocate
to have for students because he
was a student body president,"
White said at Thursdays SGA
meeting.

1 - 800 - KAP·TEST
kaptest.com

UNIVE R S IT Y O F CENTRAL F LORI DA
I NTE R Ni\TlONAL S E R V I CES CENTER

JANUARY EVENTS
The International Services Center invites the UCF community,
faculty, staff, and studer:its to attend our events.
All of the following will take place in the Barbara Ying Center:

Language Tables (4pm-5pm) - 23rd
The purpose of this program is to explore other cultures through exposure to foreign
languages., Multiple languages are offered to allow for an exciting opportunity to
interact with people from around the world.

International Employment Workshop (10am-12pm) - 25th
This workshop helps international students with Curricular Practicafi raining and
Optical Practical Training opportunities, legal employment and steps to apply for
CPT and OPT. Student~ '.'{HI receive OPT and CPT handouts, tips and checklists.

.
Global. Coffee Hour (4pm-5pm) - 30th
Informal conversations are held on current topics and news from around the world to
. promote global understanding and a sense bf international community on campus.
Coffee and snacks are provided.
For more information contact ISC at (407) 823-2337 or visit
www.intl.ucf.edu

Sick? Hurt?

We,re open every day.

Injuries and illnesses can happen anytime, requiring a
doctor's care right away. Solantic is open every day of the
year, providing prompt, professional and friendly ·medical
attention.
• Treatment for illnesses and injuries
• Onsit e X-rays, lab tests and immunizations
• Physicals for school, sports or work
Come see us for the care you need to feel better now.

\6i
solantic
\... } walk-in urgent care
Great care~ Fast and fair.

12000 Collegiate Wav

401-211-1616
·www.morriott.com/mcoce

• 123 Spacious Rooms
w/double Beds in
Most Rooms
• Courtyard Cafe Open for
Breakfast Doily

n&51 Universil.Y Boulevard

11801 High Tech Avenue

401-513~9000

407-243-6100

www.residenceinn.com/mcore
• 99 Fully Equipped Suites
• Complimentary Full Breakfast
Buffet
• Complimentary Social Hour
M-TH 5:30p - 7:00p

• Outdoor Heated Pool
and Jacuzzi

• Daily Housekeeping Service

• 2Meeting Rooms for

• Room Service by Pizzeria
Uno's Restaurant

up to 40 People
• High Speed Internet Access

• High Speed Internet Access

•

MCAT

"

FROM Al

,

www.morriott.com/mcots ·

• 105 Fully Equipped Suites
· • Full Coble with ShoWtime
•Outdoor Heated Pool, BBQ
Area
• Limited Maid Service
• Pet Friendly
· • High Speed Internet Access .

•
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· Therapy targets cancer
·cells with infrared light
FROM IAl

· chemical functionality to the
compound that gives it some
·,) crippling side effects of other
selectivity
to · zero-in-on
.
treatment.
tumor cells," Belfield said.
The process is called pho"Most materials will just go
~ todynamic cancer therapy.
fairly
indiscriminately
which is a "light-activated ·
throughout the body, and
cancer medicine" where a
we're trying to smarten it up a
benign compound is injected
little bit."
v into the· patient's body, and
·Andrasik and Belfield
once it reaches the tumor, a
agree that it has been a good
doctor uses infrared light to
learning experience for everyactivate the compound, killing
one involved
.., the cancer cells without dam"We're in the business of
aging healthy cells, Belfield
really learning and of training
described
students," Belfield said. "Stue
"What we're doing is taking
dents are getting exposed to
, advantage of using the nearcutting edge research and are
infrared light to be· able to
learning · really good techpenetrate the skin, without
niques t~t will translate into
,_ ·doing surgery .to penetrate
hopefully them getting good
and. treat
subcutaneous
jobs and being successful protumors [tumors found under
fessionals."
the skin],"Belifield said.
- STEPHEN ANORASIK
Working with Belfield has
UCF CHEMISTRY DOCTORAL STUDENT
"That's· the ultimate goal."
been particularly exciting for
Stephen Andrasik, is a UCF
Andrasik because Belfield was
chemistry doctoral student
the reason he switched from a
who has been working on the patient dies from the side micro and molecular biology
~
effects of the chemotherapy major to chemistry.
project for over a year.
"One of the most attractive agents before the cancer actu"I guess you could say he
features of photodynamic can- ally prngresses to the point showed me the light," said
where it will kill the patient,'' Andrasik. "Dr. Belfield is a
ii cer therapy is that the drug is
inert until it is exposed to the Belfield said. "If we can elimi- great teacher and has an eye
correct
wavelength
of nate or greatly reduce the side for good students who may
effects, then one can concen- need to be pointed in the right
light,''he said.
r;1
According
to
the trate on really treating the direction."
researchers, photodynamic cancer, and by doing that, it
According to Andrasik,
cancer therapy may decrease, will increase the quality of life research like this is great for
or possibly eliminate, the of the patient just because the chemistry department and
"" painful side effects that are now the patient won't have to forUCE
'
attributed to the other forms deal with all the very unpleas"From a student's point of
oftreatment. Some of the pos- ant life- threatening side view, you get an outstanding
sible risks of chemotherapy effects of the chemotherapy education by working on chalinclude: anemia, hair loss, drugs."
. lenging projects involving
Although the researchers many different disciplines and
blood clots and fatigue. Radiation therapy may cause fertili- have been making steady people," he said.
ty problems, nausea, and diar- progress for the past three
"The department, in return
years, they are still in the early gets very good public exporhea.
Both chemotherapy and stages. "There is still a lot of . sure by showing the public
radiation kill healthy cells as work that still needs to be and scientific community in
well as cancerous cells, and done,'' Belfield said.
Central Florida and abroad
Finding a way to get the that w~ are serious about
side effects for surgery
depend on the location of the compound to travel directly to chemistry at UCF and are
the tumor has been a challeng- working on cutting edge proj·
tumor.
ing
task. "We're attaching a· ects."
"Often times, the cancer

"One of the .
most attractive
features of
photodynamic
cancer therapy
is that the drug
is.inert until it is
exposed to the
correct
wavelength of
light."
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Swinging the Knight fantastic
VICTORIA ACOSTA-RUBIO

..

'

We feature spacious two bedrooms, two
baths, garden homes.

StaffWriter

Some students have found
an alternative to the down-<
town dance scene, choosing
instead to swing dance on
campus.
Thursday night marked the
first night that Swing Knights,
a UCF dancing club, met on
campl¥,, They offered both
instrucilonal lessons and fullon swing dance for students.
While some students, like
freshman David Miller, have
met their significant others
through Swing Knights, other
students have found that the
traditional dancing offers an
alternative to sexually charged
dancing.
"You go to a party and
everyone is getting drunk and
· they are rubbing their bodies
on each other and then it's just
sexual," said junior Kathree
Lovey. "When you swing
dance, you don't have to do
that. Swing dancing is sensual,
not sexual, and your partner
respects you." Lovey has been
dancing for two years.
Drew Hood, another Swing
Knights member, agreed with
Lovey.
"I don't like just going out
to a club and dancing because
it's not structured at all, and I
like structured dancing steps,"
Hood said. "It's very fun and
good exercise."
For other students, swing
dancing is a way to go back to
a more traditional time.
"It's very fun and it's old
time, and there is not a lot of
stuff that is old time anymore,''
said Ashley Lee, a freshman.
In addition to students,
members of Orlando's swing
dancing commµnity come to
UCF on both Thursday and
Friday nigli&\. The group
meets in the Multipurpose
Room of the Education Complex to get their swing dancing

• Sp~cious floor plans l ,000 sq/ft
•Easy care ceramic'tile and Berber carpet in apartments
• Private patios &balconies
•Spacious kitchens with all electric applicances
•Washer &Dryer in apartments
•Walk to UCF or use ashuttle bus
•Enjoy shopping at nearby major shopping centers
•We gladly accept pets not exceeding 25 pounds
.
•Water, sewer maintenance, trash collection, pest control
and 24 hour On Call maintenance inclunded in your rent
•Perfect for families and roommates

3074 Southem Pine Trail ·Orlando, FL 32826
407~282·5657 .

* Over 35,000 Adult Toys &Lingerie
- * Bachelor and Bachelorette Gifts
* Show UCF ID and
get 20% off EVERYTHING!

•

..

www.PremierAdult..com
. Mon. -Sot. 9om • 2am, Sun. 9am • lam
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Members of the swing
dancing community at UCF
said they feel very passionate
about their dancing style. Club
President Kim Maynard said
that what motivates her to
plan events, like Swing
· Knights, is a simple desire to
see the looks on students'
. faces when they finally learn
how to swing dance.
Maynard said she loves
being able to give that gift to
people.
After the intermediate lesson on Thursday, the lights in
the room dimmed as apprentices and expert dancers alike
had.the opportunity to practice what they had learned in
the previous class. Students
swung the night away to the
classics , from legends like
Jonah Jones, Louis Jordan,
Buddy Johns, Don Kruse and
even Jack Jeagarden, ilntil midnight.
Thursday nights generally
consist of a beginner's lesson,
then an intermediate lesson
and then a dance. But on Friday night, the intermediate
dance is bypassed.
Membership in the club
costs $20, and the cost for lessons is $5 for newcomers ·and
$3 for regulars. Members don't
have to pay anything at the
dances.
The UCF swing club has
traveled to different cities for
different events and workshops. They recently returned

~
Central
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Top: Austin Florez and Shelia Suarez show off their swing dance talents at Thursday's dance.
Above: Drew Hood and Jessica Hanned bend over backwards for a photo. Hood said he
enjoys the structure of swing dancing and that it is great exercise.

from a workshop in North
Carolina and from a dance
marathon event known as the
Washington, D.C. Lindy
Exchange.
In March, Battle of the
Cities will take place in Orlando. Different instructors from
all over the nation are coming
in to teach different styles of
swing dancing, featuring several different types of competitions. ~ore than 200 people

are expected to show up for
the event.
Until then, Swing Knights
continues to draw students to
an alternative style of dancing.
And perhaps it will con~inue
to keep students off drugs..
"Instead of crack, I swing
dance," said Sarah Robles, one
of the swing club's members,
as a joke.
For more information, Visit
www.swingknights.org.

l!niversity of

Florida

"If you have built castles
in the air, your work need
not be lost; that is where
they should be. Now put
foundations under them; "
Henry David Thoreau

Cafe
NE:tGHao1ttt000 P1zv.

We take our role
as a UCF
community
member seriously.
Ask us about our
Fundraising
Nights that can ·
help your
organization or
club raise funds!
Great For Take-Out
Sun-Wed
11AMto11 PM
Thu-Fri.Sat
11 AM to Midnight
{Across from the new arena,
on campvs)

Order Ahead -

407.73 6 .1797

The University Writin Center

Fax Order -

407.736.1795 '

~·

Conre visit us, and we will help you create those foundations.

407.823.2197

www.uwc.ucf.edu
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Campus parking, gas
·,:mileage-fuel bike use
>
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Etymology: New Latin psychologia,
from psych- + -logia -logy.
The science of mind and behavior.

-

Al

resulting in 441 deaths.
The question remains:
Wha:t is the draw for UCF students?
·
Henderson said that easier
access to parking and infinite- · .
'ly better gas mileage were the
• two biggest factors in his decision to buy a bike back in 2005.
Ilenderson estimated that
his bike gets an average of 60
miles to the gallon, ir 150 miles
to a tank.
Henderson said that a lack
of on-campus parking despite the new garage - is
probably the biggest reason for
the surge of bikes on campus.
"I think it has a lot to do
'
with parking on campus,"
Henderson said
"The main reason why I
; drive my bike is for easy access
of parking. on campus," said
Morgan Voke Jr., a health services administration major.
.
Perhaps cruising to aampus
at ll:55 am. for a noon class is
one of the draws, despite the
risks. Also, UCF motorcyclists '
pay less for parking on campus.
A parki.Ilg decal for a
motorcycle is just $25 for two
semesters - less than the cost
of a parking ticket. Compare
that to $UO for two semesters
I
for a hanging tag or $72 for
two-semester student adhesive decal
Justin Tussey, a 23-year-old
information technology major,
said that he thinks economics
are the root cause of the
increase.
Rising gas prices and a lack
of mandatory insurance have
made motorcycles a popular
alternative to traditional vehicles in Orlando, Tussey said.
PHOTOS BY JAMES ANDRES I CENTRAL FLORIDAFUTURE
That trend is reflected at UCF Top: Two bikers chat at Porkies Original BBQ in Apopka. Above: Bike night at Porkies attracts
lots of Motorcyde enthusiasts, and even the occasional UCF student.
as well.
·~ lot of kids are sick of
it," he said "Because they're
driving around campus, look- a motorcycle club at UCF.
Henderson said that there's [the bikes] so light, all it takes
ing for a parking spot, and ·
paying more for gas," Tussey been talk on a facebook group are three or four guys to put it
said. "It saves you money in ofUCF bikers of starting a .c lub in the back of a U-Haul"
Adams' new bike, a blue
almost every way, plus it's on campus.
"I'm definitely for it," Hen- and purple 1992 Honda CBR
enjoyable."
·
600, is patked in the same spot
Tussey, who said he rides derson said
"I'm addicted to it now," in the same garage, but with a
"just for the sheer pleasure of
it;" has gone as far as leaving Henderson said. '"Plui;, it's ~ menacing addition.
"Eventhough they don't
his phone number on other babe magnet. My girlfriend
motorcycles to meet other said she'd break up with me if I allow it, I put a huge, 15-pound
sold my bike. I'm only halfway chain .on it; with an unbreak.:
enthusiasts at UCF.
able lock I bought on eBay," he
Tussey said he would be all kidding about that."
Of course, riding a motor- said. The lock and chain is
for having a motorcycle club
cycle to UCF doesn't come attached in such a way to
for UCF students.
destroy the front end if ridden.
"Normally riders only ride · without risks.
Though he lives on campus,
Steve Adams, a 20-year-old
out with a dose knit group
because you really have to . mechanical engineer niajor, Adams has both a bike and a
know how each person drives had his pink 1991 Honda CBR car parked at school, which lie
in correlation to everyone as 600 stolen from the second uses to get to his off-campus
well as the elements of the floor of the South parking job, the former is a back up in
case the car doesn't work, the
road," said Ryan Garvey, who garage last spring.
"It was on the second floor latter.in case ofbad weather or
rides a Honda sport bike.
One potential way to get of the South parking garage, another theft - especially
around the problem of meet- there was no chain because since there are no cameras in
ing in groups would be to start Parking Services doesn't allow the parking garage.
• ·
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Join us at Carlos Albizu University
CAU is frilly accredited by the Middle
States Commission of Higher Edqcation
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Bachelor of Science in Psychology
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Master of Science in Psychology

Program ranked #3 in the nation.

• Doctor of Psychology {Psy.D.) in
Clinical PsychoJogy
Accredited by the American Psychological
Association (APA).

Personalized attention, small class settings
and flexible schedules are just a few of the
great assets that CAU has to offer.

Inquire about our other undergraduate
and graduate programs in:

Education and
usiness Administr tion
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.,. Master of Science in Industrial/
Organizational Psychology .

.

I

programs in:

Mental Health, Marriage a'Jd Family Therapy
and School Counseling.'
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U7e could have gone anywhere.
U7e chose Florida International University.
1

Megan Battegal
North Carolina

Charlie Emerson
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KNIGHTS 72 IOWLS 67

Women's
Basketball
falls short
atliome

•

I
•

••

Knights' comeback
too little in loss to
Southern Mississippi
BRIAN MURPHY
Staff Writer

If only the UCF Women's Basketball team faced the Southern Miss
Lady Eagles more than twice a season, the world would be a more
exciting place.
On Saturday, the Knights and
Eagles played their second nail-biting game in three weeks. Unfortunately for UCF, they have come out
on the wrong end of both contests,
falling 65-63 in their latest effort.
This came off the heels of a Dec.
31 meeting in which the Knights led
for the majority of the game and
lost, 58-57, on a 3-pointer from sophomore guard Kendra Reed as time
ran out.
Now the Knights had their
chance for revenge.
Trailing by two with 5.5 seconds
left, UCF coach Gail Striegler called
for senior guard Francine Houston
to either try for game-winning 3pointer in the comer or to force herself into the lane and hope for a foul.
Neither of those plans ever maturated as Southern Miss doubled
Houston while she hurried the ball
up court. With a couple of Eagle~ in
her face, Houston tried to put up a
desperation 3-pointer from about 25
feet away, qut she lost her handle on
the ball as the buzzer sounded.
"I was counting the clock down
in my head," Houston said. ·~I was
pushing the ball up, I saw (Reed)
coming at me, so I tried to spin out
of it and go right into the shot. But I
turned it over."
Such .a nerve-racking situation
seemed highly .unlikely as the
Knights trailed by 18 points earlier in
that same half. The Eagles established that big lead by continuously
penetrating the Knights' defense. Of
the Eagles' 39 points in the first half,
20 came from inside the paint or at
the foul~.
' "We had a lot of things (wrong)
in the first half ... ," Striegler said.
"We did not crash the boards at all
and our transition defense was
absolutely awful. They got too many
easy looks in trap.sition. They were
getting soJ,lle easy baskets in transitibn.
"
"'"I think everything that could
have gone wrong in the first half did
go wrong."
The second 1).alf looked like it
would not be any better . for the
Knights after sophomore guard
Ainber Eugene drained a jumper to
put the Eagles up 41-23 with 18:58 to
play. That is when the UCF began to
chip away at their deficit.
Consecutive three-point plays
. from freshmen guards Kristin
Thomas and Randall Hurst cut the
lead to 10 with just under 12 minutes
remaining.
What was a slightly stagnant
UCF team was now starting to show
some'will and belie£ They drasticalPLEASE SEE
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UCF'sElvira Serrot earned a victory over Kamila
Dadakhodjaeva on day one of the UCF Invitational.

•

UCFaces

first tWo
days of
tourney

•
• lf,
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VICTOR ANDERSON
-

Knights win
3rd straight
with victory
over Owls

HOUSTON ON A11

BEN EDELSTEIN I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Freshman forward Tony Davis attempts to score in UCF's 72-67 win over
Rice on Saturday. Davis was a perfect 3-for-3 from the field in the game.

BRIAN MURPHY
Staff Writer

It is not often that you see.pro basketball scouts

at the UCF Arena, but they were out on Saturday
night as the UCF Men's Basketball team faced the
Rice Owls.
The scouts were surely expecting a show from
Rice's All-Conference guard, Morris Almond But
instead, those scouts and one of the largest
crowds in Arena history witnessed a clinic in how
to shut down the Conference's leading scorer.
PLEASE SEE

KNIGHTS ON A11

StaffWriter

On Friday, UCF Women's Tennis
coach Patricia Allison and her Golden
Knights kicked off their 2007 dualmatch season versus Auburn Uriiversity of Montgomery.
The day would provide nail-biting
action and results all day long with the
Knights finding themselves on the losing side of the majority of the decisions.
The tournament format would
provide help for the women's tennis
team as they prepare for the dualmatch season
'
.
The three flights of doubles kicked '
off the tournament and saw all three ~
UCF duos fall in some very competitive and close matches.
Sophomore Elvira Serrot and junior Anna Yakimchenkova fought
valiantly in their Flight A doubles
match vel'Sus AUM's Tereza Veverkova and Hannah Kuervers, but came up
short as they suffered a 9-7 defeat.
Senior Megan Hunter and sophOmore Kenza Belbacha teamed up in ·
Flight B, but dropped an 8-6 decision
to Kamila Dadakhodjaeva and
Do:µllnika Zuzulova while Flight C
witnessed junior Jennifer Carati and
senior Becky Gordon lose to Nadia
Lysak and Yudeshnee Pillay 8-4.
Singles action would supply more
dramatics as three of the eight singles
matches went to a third-set super
tiebreaker.
Serrot stormed back from a 6-4
first-set loss to Dadakhodjaeva in
Flight A to win the match with a 6-1
second set win and a 10-4 triumph in
the third-set super tiebreakt;!r.
The opposite occurred in Yakimchenkova's Flight C match with Hannah Kuervers.
.
,
After losing only one game in the
· first set (6-1), Yakimchenkova
dropped the second set 6-2, but ran
through Hannah in the super breaker.
with a 10-5 win.
Hunter also needed a third-set
tiebreaker to sneak past Lysak in
Flight E singles action, 3-6, 6-1.1-0 (108).
Both Zoe Kent and junior Kyla
PLEASE SEE

UCF ON A12

Southern Miss beats Blazers on last-second shot in OT
Southern Miss 57, UAB 55
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. - Jeremy
WISe hit a drivingiayup in heavy traffic
with one second left in pvertime to give
Southern Miss a 57-55 victory over UAB
on Sahu'day. ,
Wise, one of four freshmen in the
Southern MissiS,sippi 8-man rotation,
led all scorers with 22 points. Sai'Q!ion
Stone added 12 points·for the Golden

BEN EDELSTEIN I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Senior guard Francine Houston sets up the UCF
offense on Saturday in a 65-63 loss to the Southern
Miss Eagles. Houston led the Knights with 18 points.

Eagles (12-5, 2-2 Conference USA). home streak remains 20 games. UAB's
Southern Mississippi snapped a 4-game record in overtime games this season
losing streak to UAB.
fell to3-1
Paul Delaney III scored 19 points and
A running floater by Wise gave
grabbed 9 rebounds to lead UAB (10-9, Southern Mississippi a 50-48 lead head2-3 C-USA). Lawrence Kinnard and ing into the final minute of regulation.
Wen Mukubu added 13 points each for · Delaney hit two freethrows to tie it 50-50
the Blazers.
with 22.8 seconds left.
The loss broke a 19-game home winA 5-second call on WISe gave UAB a
ning streak for UAB. The school-record chance to win it.

But Delaney missed a 20-foot jumper
at the buzzer, sending the game into
overtime.
Wise's driving basket gave Southern
Mississippi a 55-52 lead midway through
the extra period.
But Frank Holmes dunked on an
offensive rebound to bring UAB to withPLEASE SEE

MEMPHIS ON A12

Orlando Sentinel CareerBuilder Job Fair
February

1

5th •

10:00 am - 3:00 pm • Ori ando Marriott Expo Center
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Houston leads
Knights with 18
points in defeat
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Senior forward Josh Peppers (30) celebrates with UCF fans after the Knights' 72-67 victory Saturday night over the Rice Owls. Peppers led the Knights with 14 points while notching
two rebounds and one block in 34 minutes of play. The victory was the third straight in Conference USA. The Knights sit at 3-1 in C-USA, good for third in the conference.
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I<riights cook Rice
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n't the best of execution, offensively or
defensively, by our group. Yet, it was a
gutsy set of executions by our guys. I am
proud of them for that"
·
You could see how much this victory
meant to the team as UCF players headed
into the stands to thank some of the 3,807
people that came out to support them.
That attendance was the third largest in
Vs.Rice:
UCF Arena history. On Wednesday against
Peppers went 3-forSMU, the crowd of 3,151 was the seventh
7 and led the Golden
largest
Knights with 14
"I can't thank the fans enough," O'Donpoints in Saturday'.s
nell said "We had a great crowd Wednes72-67win.
day and they were awesome tonight They
were the sixth man out there.
''I got to give thanks to the fans fot coming out and hopefully they can continue
that for the rest of the year because they
really helped us out tonight, most definitely" .
'
Almond said he was surprised at the
number of people who showed up and
compared the crowd noise to what is
arguably the best environment in all of college basketball
"It was almost like (Duke University's)
Vs.UCF:
Cameron Indoor Stadium," he said "That's
C-USA's leading scorwhat it reminded me of:"
er was held to 3-forAlmond led all players with 20 points,
15 shooting in
notching 20 points
but B of those came from the free throw
and eight "rebounds.
line. He also grabbed a game-high eight
rebounds. Killings added 15 points for the
losing cause.
Peppers (14), O'Donnell (II), Noel (10)
With just five seconds left on the shot
clock, Payne threw down a dunk. sending all scored in double figures for UCR Even
with the cold spell tha\~£ Knights went
the crowd...ihto a frenzy~
UCF outshot
Up by three with just 22 seconds through in the second
Owls
from
the
field,
53.5
percent
to 33.9
the
remaining, the Knights knew that this
much-needed game had come down to percent
While the stat line for sophomore forone final defensive stand Of course, they
ward
Kenrick Zondervan is not all that
also knew who would be getting the ball.
After a timeout to set up a play, senior pleasing to the eye, he epitomized UCFs
guard Lorenzo Wtlli.ains threw it over to desire to win on Saturday night
Fighting for positioning in the paint
Almond With both Peppers and Noel
charging at him, Almond hoisted up an off- with players who were bigger and longer
balanced attempt to tie the game and he than him, like Killings, Zondervan showed
fantastic tenacity diving for loose balls on'
barely hit the front of the rim.
both
ends of the court
But, the ball bounced right back to
He played defense with a lot of heart
Williams who got it into Almond's hands
once again. This time, he had a much clear- and even contnbuted a few :Points as he
er look from deep along the left side of the found his way behind the defense.
"(Kenrick) is a hard worker," Speraw
three-point line. Again, his shot was short, ·
and Noel skyed for the rebound and was said '"That's how he has won his position,
immediately fouled with just five·seconds by his work ethic every day in practice. He
is always scratching and clawing for post
left.
Noel calmly knocked down both free position. We are very pl~ased with his
·
development as a player."
throws to clinch the win..
The
Knights
will
now
embark
on
their
The Knights and Owls are now both 3-1
in Conference USA, but the Knights are 14- · toughest road·trip of the year, which starts
4 overall; the Owls are 9-8. The Knights are at Houston against the Cougars on
Wednesday. UCF will then face the UTEP
sitting pretty in third place in C-USA.
"We wanted this game," junior guard Miners on Saturday. The anticipated home
Mike O'Donnell said "'This was a big swing date with Memphis follows that, but all the
game. There js a big difference between 2- Knights need to do is take it one game at a
time.
2 in the league and 3-1"
The Knights and Cougars will meet in
''I thought those were two teams just
. scratching and clawing and fighting for the HofheinzPavilion on Wednesday night
every possession,'' Speraw said "... It was- at7:30p.m
.I

1I
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The defensive combination of guards
Dave Noel, Jermaine Taylor and forward
Josh Peppers forced.Almond into the worst
shooting night of his season (3-for-15) as
the Golden Knights came away with an
important 72-67 victory.
The Knights led 35-32 at the halt: but
UCF fans could not have been over.ly optimistic. While Rice is a strong team, they
played most of the first half without their
leading rebounder, ·senior center Greg
Killings, due to foul trouble. Also, you had
to expect Almond to heat up after a l-for-5
first hal£
· Yet, while the defense did a solid job of
keeping Almond out of his rhythm, the
Knights' shooters were finding theirs.
A couple of 3-pointers from Taylor and
another from Peppers helped to stretch
UCFs lead to 52-42 with B:22 to play.
When freshmen forward Tony Davis
drained a 3 that put the Knights up by 12
with 10 minutes to play, you had an inkling
that this could be the Knights' night
Davis hit a pair of three-pointers on Saturday night Before then, he had made just
fo'ur all season
'
Yet, almost inevitably, UCF had a problem with hanging on to this advantage and
began to falter on both parts of the flooi
Offensively, the Knights hit just one basket from the field over the next five minutes. Defensively, the oWls were dominatingJ!ie ~ on,tJ;>.e interior, leadi:Qg to a
ton of se00nd Chance points.
'The one area that I was really disappointed in was (boxing <;mt for rebounds),"
UCF coach Kirk Speraw said "We did as
poor a job that we have ever done tonight
Ifthere is one area ofthe game that we really fel) off on, it was·the boxing out and
rebounding area I was really disappointed
in that"
For the game, Rice grabbed 22 offensive
rebounds to UCFs seven
·
Senior forward Lavell Payne ended
UCFs field-goal drought when he grabbed
a missed Peppers free throw and laid it in
to put the Knights ahead 62-56 with about
five minutes on the clock. That is when
Almond tried to take the game over:
Even though the Knights tried to limit
his touches, Almond found ways to get
open and create. After he sank four straight
free throws, Almond connected on his
only 3-pointer of the contest That basket
cut the margin to 66-63 with 2:17 to play.
Almond then made it back to 'the line
and was successful four more times. The
Knights' edge had been trimmed down to
· one, 68-67 with 54 seconds remaining.
Now UCF was facing its most important possession of the game. The Knights
needed to run off some time and get an
easy look at the basket
That's exactly what they did

RICE OWLS

AlO

ly picked up the pace on offense
and now they were the team
exploiting the defense's interior
and working their way to the line.
A 3-pointer from senior guard
Francine Houston sliced the
Southern .Miss lead to 51-47 with
nine minutes remaining.
With her team starting to cave
a little, Eugene did her best to
keep the Knights at bay. At, one
point in the second half, Conference US.Ns third-highest scorer
poured in seven straight points.
It seemed as if one of Eugene's
many answers for UCF would
allow Southern Miss to pull away.
But, the Knights had momentum
at their side and were charging
like a bull pack into the game.
UCF officially reached the
summit of their 18-point climb
when a turnover led to a fast
break lay-up for junior guard
Amber Long. That basket put the
Knights ahead 54-53, with 6:30 to
play. In the span of 12:35, the
Knights had put together a 31-12
run
A seesaw battle ensued as the
contest reached the two minute
mark in a 58-58 tie. After Long
. grabbed one of UCF's 20 offensive rebounds, she was fouled by
junior center Liz Biland Biland,
frustrated about fouling out of
the game, received a technical
foul for her reaction to the call.
After Houston hit both of the
technical foul free throws, Long
was successful on both of her
attempts, putting the Knights up,
62-58.
'
After another hoop from
Eugene, Long missed a free throw
that would have put the Knights
back up by four. Reed made the
Knights pay for that one slip, nailing a three to tie the game.
Reed then forced a Knight
turnover with just over a minute
to play. That gift led to a couple of
made free throws from Eugene
that gave the Eagles the lead and
set up UCF's last, unsuccessful
possession.
"It shouldn't have come down
to a last-second shot," Striegler

said ''W~ have to do a better job
in our two-minute game. and we
can't have those turnovers."
'We have been practicing our
two-minute game ... so I think
coach has prepared us to be successful in that situation," senior
forward Keunta Miles said.
"Un.fortunately, it didn't go our
way tonight."
Although the Knights made 1
some great adjustments in the
second half, they could never get
a firm grip on the ball as they
were credited with 20 turnovers.
On the . offensive end, the
Golden Eagles were basically carried by Eugene and Reed, who
combined for 49 of their squad's
65 points. Eugene also grabbed
eight rebounds.
"We started to panic, but •
Amber Eugene and Kendra Reed
did not," USM coach Joye-Lee
McNelis said in a press release.
"They stayed focused. If they '
weren't on this team, we would
~
have lost th!! game for sure."
The Knights owned a 39-28
advantage in rebounds, thanks in •
large part to the 15 boards ~
brought down by Miles. She also
scored 12 points to post her second straight double-double.
Houston paced the Knights with
18 points.
"It hurts," Houston said about
the tough loss. " I don't have a
word to describe the pain. We t
worked so hard and then we '
couldn't close it out, so it just ·
~
,
hurts."
. The victory moved Southern
Miss into first place in the conference with a 4-1 league record
(ll-8 overall). ~e Knights are
now 1-5 in C-USA (6-B overall). ~
The Knights lost two·of three
games on this home stjllld and •
now they will head otit on the ~:
road for three, starting 'with the ·
UTEP Miners on Friday. The
Miners (4-2 in C-USA, 15-3 over- 1
all) ·just finished a road trip "·
. where they also lost two
out of ' 1
.
three games. But now they return ,
home, where they are 12-1 this
season.
The Knights and Miners, will '
tip-off in the Haskins Center on ;
Friday night at 9:05 p.m.
'
'1
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Senior guard Celeste Hudson drives pa.st USM g\Jard Kristin Chaney in Saturday's 6S-63 loss to the
Eagles. Hudson scored five points.for the Knights and was second on the team with four assists.
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Orlando falls to N.J.
, down there to operate," Redick
said "They did a good job on
him and he got into foul trouble. He is our guy down there.
Take him out and it's going to
be tough for us to win games."
ing."
TOM CANAVAN
The Nets closed the third
Richard Jefferson added 17
Associated Press
points and Jason Kidd had 16 quarter with a 28-12 spurt to
EAST Rl.ITHERFORD, N.J. points, eight rebonnds and wipe out the 15-point deficit
- Eddie House has a typical seven assists as New Jersey ral- and took control by opening
mentality for a shooting gqard: lied from a J.5:.point second-half the ftnal quarter with a 17-6 run
If the shots don't fall, keep put- deficit to reach the .500 mark during which House made four
·
ting them up until they do.
(20-20) for the first time since of five shots.
After hitting only one shot Nov.20.
A driving layup by Redick
in three quarters, House scored
''We're a different team gave Orlando its last lead at 7215 of his 17 points in the fourth now," Carter said. ''We're the 71. House, who was averaging
quarter and the New Jersey team that we expected to be."
just under six points, then hit a
Nets held Dwight Howard to a
. Hedo Turkoglu had 24 3-pointer to put New Jersey
season-low one point in a 101- points to lead the under- ahead for good at 74-72.
94 victory over the Orlando manned Magic, who played
Carter followed with a layup
· Magic on Saturday night.
without the 'i njured Grant Hill and Jefferson hit a free throw
''You have to keep taking (pinkie) in losing a seas.o n-high for a 77-72 edge. After Carlos
them," House said after the fifth straight. Rookie J.J. Redick Arroyo hjt a jumper to close the
Nets won a season-high fourth had a career-high 13 points in gap to three points, Carter hit
straight game and for the ninth only his ninth game.
two free throws, House made a
time in 11. "I was O-for-6 and
The big key for the Nets was jumper and a . 3-pointer, and
then went 6-for-9. You never the defensive job they did on Carter hit a jumper·for an 86-74
know when you get on a roll Howard, who was averaging a lead that wasn't really threatlike that. We were getting open team-high 17.5 points. He was O- ened
shots. It was just a matter of for-6 from the field and was so
Down by 15 points early in
time before we knocked them frustrated on offense by Jason the third quarter, the Nets raldown."
.Collins that he picked up three lied behind Kidd. The point
House, who missed the first offensive fouls. His previous guard had eight points and four
15 games of the season due to a low was four points against assists, the last on an ally-oop
knee injury, was 5-of-8 in the Phoenix on Dec. 11.
pass that Jefferson slammed
final quarter, playing all 12 min"I'm going to have nights home to give New Jersey the
utes.
'
when I can't get my shot off:" lead
"He missed his first couple Howard said "Sometimes clills
Until the run, the Nets
of shots, but he felt like they won't go my way. I ~till have to looked as though they were
were good," said Vmce Carter, play basketball. It happens starting an eight-day road trip a
who · had 10 of his 27 in the once in a blue moon, so hope- day too soon.
fourth quarter, . ·i ncluding a fully it won't happen again."
·Orlando grabbed a 48-38
spectacular reverse layup.
Redick said the Nets guards halftime lead, getting 21 sec"Once he started hitting, we did a good job of doubling on ond-quarter points from its
decided to feed him and feed Howard
reserves, including eight by
him until he got tired of shoot"He didn't have a lot of room Redick.

Nets reach .500 with explosive
fourth-quarter comeback victory

Meniphis remains unbeaten
in c~USA with win over ECU
FROM A10

"
11

in one point.
Holmes hit the second oftwo
freethrows with30.2 seconds left
'to tie the game and set up Wise's
game-winning shot.

Wtttal '1otiba :Jutun

urday's action and it saw UCF
perform much better than the
doubles peeformances the
morning before.
In Flight A, UCF sent out Serrot and Yakimchenkova once
again to match up with UI'EP's
top duo ofWeronika Bloczynska
and Isabela Ku1ai£
After losing a dose doubles
match on Friday. the UCF ladie5
~ made easy work of the Miner
twosome winning 8-3. Meal)while, Flight · D doubles saw
McNicol and Kent defeat Megan
Pritchard and N'tlsa Ramirez of
UTEP8-4.
Gordon and Carati would not
be as fortunate as they fell in
Flight C doubles to Marina
Deluca and Harmonie Chatagner 9-7 while teammates Belbacha
and Hunter lost to UTEP's
Katherine Palider and Samantha
Attard in Flight B 9-8 (8-6). ·
In singles action, the Knights
cnlised through winning five of
the eight singles matches, all of
them being straight-set victories.
Belbacha netted a 6-1, 6-3 win
over Kulaif at Flight B and Flight
C saw Yakimchenkova supply a
6-3, 6-l victory over UTEP's
Marina Deluca
.
Gordon, the UCF captain,
recorded her first win of the
tournament as she defeated
Pritchard with relative ease in
Flight F, 6-2, 6-2.
For the second straight day
JAMES ANDRES I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
UCF's Anna Yakimchenkova went 1-1 in doubles matches and 2-0 in singles matches through
flights G and H were won by the
Saturday at the UCF Invitational. The Knights will tak~ a 13-10 record into Sunday's action.
Knights, . as Kent defeated
Ramirez, 6-3, 6-1; and McNicol
overpowered UTEP's Amber
Brightly, 6-4, 6-l
· Hunter needed a little more
time to record her singles victory. After locking up a three-set
win in Flight E the day before,
· she again was forced to go the
distance against UTEP Har.:.
,
They would be facing a tal- monie Chatagner..
FROM A10
As she did on Friday, Hunter
ented and deep UTEP squad
who UCF will see later on this lost the first set but stillmanaged
to fight back en route to a 4-6, 6McNicol each took on the same season.
After the Knights went 5-6 2, 1-0 (10-S) win.
opponent in AUM's Rachel
versus AUM, UCF recorded
McNicoi the star of the inviDunlavy.
Kent got by Dunlavy, 6-0, 6-4 eight total victories (six singles, tational, went undefeated on the
in Flight G action and in Flight two doubles) versus their fellow first two days of the tournament
as she won both of her singles
H, McNicol never lost service as Conference USA brethren.
If the results of Saturday's matches easily and paired up
she shutout Dunlavy in a 6-0, 6-0
action between the two teams with freshman Zoe Kent to take
triumph.
Saturday, day two of the UCF are any indication of what will out UTEP's team of Pritchard
Women's Tennis Invitational happen in their match in El Paso and Ramirez in Flight D doubles
looked to provide a chance for . on April 1, then UCF will be on Saturday morning.
The UCF Invitational continthe Knights to return back to great shape when they face the
ued on Sunday, but results were
their winning ways on the tennis Miners again
Doubles play kicked off Sat- not avaiWJle at press time.
courts.

UCF gets 13 wins
-in singles matches
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No.17 Memphis61,EastCarolina44
GREENVIILE, N.C. - Jeremy Hunt scored 16 points to help
No. 17 Memphis reinain unbeaten in Conference USA play.
Donea'.1 Mack added 15 and
Robert Dozier had 12 points and
10 reboUJ\ds for the Tigers (15-3,
5-0 C-USA), who shot just 31 percent frorrt the field
John Fields scored 14 points
to lead East Carolina (5-12, ()-4 CUSA).
~
The lead changed hands five
times early ill the second half,
but a 7-0 Memphis run capped
by Dozier's putback dunk gave
the Tiger$ a 33-28 lead with 16:30
remainirig.
The Pirates closed to within
48-38 on Darrell Jenkins' jumper
with 8:19 remaining, but could
get no closei:
n

•

UTEP 72,SMU 67
D,ALLAS .: - Stefon Jackson
scored 18 points and UTEP won
for the sixth time in seven games
with a 72-67 win over SMU on
Saturday night
KARL B. OEBLAKER I ASSOCIATED PRESS
Maurice Thomas added 13 East Carolina's John·Fields, in white, drives between Memphis' Joey Dorsey, left, and Jeremy
points and Kevin Henderson Hunt during the first half of No. 17 Memphis' 61-44 victory. Memphis.moves to 5-0 in C-USA.
had 12 for UTEP (12-7, 4-1 Cwith l-02 left. After two missed -them iii the final 1:52 as Marshall
USA).
Devon Pearson scored 16 free throws by Houston, Ben . held off Tulane, 79-73, Saturday
points and 11 rebounds to lead Uzoh drove for a basket OliVer night
Travis Aikens and Mark DorSMU (11-7, 0-4 C-USA). The ·Lafayette made one free throw
Mustangs have lost four straight for the Cougars, then Rod Earls ris added 13 points each for Marand six of its last seven games nailed a 3-pointer for 'Tulsa to shall (6"11, 1-3 Conferenee USA),
close within 66-64 with 27 sec- and 'Il:e Whitted had 10.
after starting the season 10-l
The Thundering Herd led
The Miners scored 28 points onds left.
After Oliver made two free nearly all of the iirst half and
off 24 turnovers by SMU. Seven
of those turnovei:s were by Ike throws, Uzoh hit another trey stretched a39-26 halftime lead to
Ofoegbu, who scored 14 points from the right comer as Tulsa 15 points on a layup at 19-25 by
closed within 68-67 with 8.7 sec- Jean E Bro Grebe.
and had nine rebounds.
But four ofthe game's five ties
onds left.
McKiver made l-of-2 free were in the last 5:15.
Houston 69, Tulsa 67
Chris Moore got 13 of his 18
TULSA, Okla. - Houston throws with 73 seconds left
weathered atµrious Tulsa come- before Uzoh brought the ball up points for Tulane (8-7, 1-2) in the
back, including a potential game- ahd gave it to Ramsdell, but the second hal£ nine of them on 3winning 3-point attempt by 3-pointer by the 6-foot-10 senior point shots, and Donnie Stith
had 14ofhis16 points in that bal£
Charles Ramsdell at the buzzer, was off the mark
Tulsa pounded Houston' on Stith also had 9 rebounds for the
for a 69-67 victory on Saturday.
Houston (7-9, 2-2 C-USA) the boards 46-22 but had 17 game.
One of Moore's 3-pointers
snapped a 15-game home win- turnovers to just seven for the ·
ning streak by Tulsa (12-5, 2-2 C- Cougars. Tulsa·also cost itself at put Tulane ahead 46-44 at 13:32.
the free-throw line, making just The Green Wave led until 6:33,
USA).
when Chris Ross hit a layup and
Dion Dowell scored 21 points 15of24.
Tulsa shot 423 percent from a free throw for a 62-60 Marshall
and Robert McKiver added 20
for Houston. Those two com- the field while Houston wasn't lead The final tie was 69-69 on a
bined to make 10 3-pointers, much better at 43.4 percent The layup by Stith with 2:29 left.
Cougars did make five of their
Chris Ross hit one oftwo free
including 5-for-8 by Dowell
Their outside shooting first six 3-point attempts in the throws to put Marshall ahead for
prowess kept Tulsa at bay for second half to extend their lead good Whitted added a 3-point
shot and a jumper to put Marmost of the contest, as the to50-38.
shall up 75-71. The rest of MarCougars .led throughout, had a
shall's scoring was on free
33-27 halftime lead and a 65-56 Marshall 79,Tulane 73 .
NEW ORLEANS - Markel throws.
advantage with 1:16 to play.
.
~
Dar9ld Crow started the Humphrey had 20 points and hit
I
Tulsa comeback with a 3-pointei: five d~seven free throws, two of
- ASSOCIATrn PRESS
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OUR STANCE
'

Trans fat ban not
worth celebrating
W

ell, give UCF credit for to your long:..term health, think
at least believing its
again.
own hype.
Trans fats, which have been
.A.ccqrding to a press release
in the news lately as food servon the sch~:>0l's official Web site, ice providers throughout the
UCF and Aramark Higher Edunation try to phase them out,
cation, the school's food service are used as a preservative and
provider, ''worked with suppliflavor enhancer. They've also
ers, dietitians and chefs to iden- been linked to heart problems
tify a non-hydrogenated com
due to increased bad cholesterol .
and sunflower oil that provides
levels.
the same taste but is free of
For that reason, we don't
trans fats."
have a problem with UCF doing
"Aramark has been a great
this; to the contrary, we compartner in serving high-quality,
pletely agree with the choice.
nutritious food to our students," But the UCF Website makes this
'President Hitt said in the Jan. 16 out to be some sort of life-alterpress release. "This additional
ing decision for those who eat at
step to remove trans fats
the Marketplace, citing Hitt's
demonstrates Aramark's com"healthy diet" as support for
mitment to the health of stuthis. The funny thing is that the
dents at UCF and other colleges . press release shows a picture of
and universities."
. a com dog on a stick and a plate
President Hitt also goes out
of French fries. It probably does
on the dangerous limb of believ- not matter what that food is
ing that "students are more like- cooked in, it's still unhealthy.
To be honest, we eat at Marly to succeed in college if they
lead healthy lifestyles with well- ketplace. It's a cheap way to get
balanced diets and regular exer- some decent food, considering
cise." Apparently, there are peo- the buffet stile layout. But to act
ple who out there who are more as if it is going to become a veri- likely to succeed if they don't
table health-food store is wrong.
lead healthy lifestyles.
For example, the usual breakAll joking aside, if you really
fast stations consist of scrambelieve that the switch to a trans bled eggs, corned beef hash,
hash browns, sausage, biscuits,
fat-free fryer oil at this campus
and the Rosen College campus
gravy and bacon. While there is
the omelette station that prois of some tremendous ben~fit

vides egg whites, its availability
is hit or miss. The waffle and
pancake area, serving sweet pillows of metabolism-slowing
· starchy carbohydrates with your
choice of a plethora of
unhealthy toppings, from fruit
pres~rvatives to chocolate chips
to whipped cream and butter.
Unless you want to spend
$5.50 each day to eat fruit and
-oatmeal for breakfast, whicll
you can do at home foi a lot
cheaper, Marketplace is not
where you want to go for a completely healthy start to your day.
The lunch and dinner selections are improved, considering
the sandwich station offers tuna
fish, the salad bar is always
stocked and there is chicken,
fish and vegetables usually
served, but it would still be difficult to eat a balanced, healthy
diet exclusively at Marketplace
while still getting your money's
worth.
If the school was really serious about offering up healthy
alternatives or improving its
food selection, it would scrap
the fatty cuts of meat and deli
meats full of saturated fat.
As it stands right now, this
just looks like a chance for UCF
to pat itself on the back while
trying to get more people in to
Marketplace.
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Protecting the
Devil's legal rights
I

n the 1966 movie·~ Man for became a household name last
week when he called for the
all Seasons;• Saint Thomas
blackballing of law firms ;who
More cP.astises his young
apprentice, William Roper, for
represent Guantanamo Bay
not adequately respecting the
detainees pro bono, a chill went
legal framework that governs
. down our spine.
Stimson called for corporate
society. Roper, aghast that More
Ainerica to boycott firms who
would give "the Devil benefit of
represent detainees on the
the law," is asked by More what
grounds that said firms are helphe would do. Roper responds
ing the terrorists who "attacked
that he would "cut a road
their [corporate America's] botthrough the law to get after the
Devil..he would cut down every tom lines" on Sept. ll.
law in England" to'pursue him.
What Stimson refuses to
acknowledge is that legal protecMore thought this to be pure
lunacy, for what would Roper do tions for the accused, which
those in Guantanamo are, is
when, after all of the laws had
been cast asunder in the effort to deeply embedded in our legal
framework. This is the latest
pursue the Devil, if the Devil
then turned back on him? If
salvo in the administration's
efforts to deny treatment of
there were no more laws, where
those held at Guantanamo in
could Roper hide? If one did
remove all the laws that govern
accordance with our legal tradius, even in a noble pursuit,
tion. They are not terrorists,
would anyone be able to withabsent of established legal prostand the consequences of unfet- ceedings, any more than Stimson
is.
tered vigilantism?
More would give the Devil
This is the purpose of Habeas
the benefit of the law, not
Corpus proceedings, to evaluate
because he thought the Devil
whether those in custody are in
fact worthy of being tried for the
worthy, but for his own safety's
crimes they are accu5ed of comsake.
It is in More's reply that we
mitting. Absent a full and fair
must seek to understand why the trial, one can never know
whether or not the accused is
Founders established, burnished
by centuries of precedent, such a actually guilty. Accusations
alone are.insufficient to pass
robust system of rights for the
judgment.
accused You can zealously purThere's no way an accused
sue the Devil, but doing so at
your own expense leaves you far person can get a fair trial in a
criminal proceeding, with the
more vulnerable in the end
entire weight of the government
So when Charles D. Stimson,
bearing down upon him, without
deputy assistant secretary of
competent counsel -. a basic right
defense for detainee affairs,

that Stimson seeks to deny them.
This violates the very precepts
of legitimacy that we confer on
our legal system.
Sadly, with estimates as high
as 80 percent, those being held
in Cuba have been found to be
guilty of no greater crime than
being in the wrong place at the
wrong time. Hardly sufficient
eVidence that the accused represent such a grave threat that we
shred the Bill of Rights.
But those who view our legal
heritage as ephemeral and cumbersome, never ponder what
would happen if the system
turlled back on them.
Fortuitously for Stimson, if
the Bush administration gets its
way, he may I).ever find out.
While he was calling for mass
boycotts oflegal firms, the
administration was quietly using
a provision in the Patriot Act to
replace U.S. Attorneys without ·
congressional approval.
Of the seven prosecutors
recently replaced, at least five
were involved in investigating
corruption in the last Congress.
It seems as if the administration
iS recalling the tale of another
famous doubting English
Thomas, Tliomas Beckett, and
intoning King Henry II's famous
phrase, "Whp will rid me of this
meddlesome priest?"
.
King Henry II assassinated
Beckett for defying his believed
right that he was the head of the
Church of Englan!i King George
II oQly has to fire those who
stand in his way.

OFFICIAL
IRAQI
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DON WRIGHT I PALM BEACH POST

Vote with your
head, not your heart
The 2008 presidential race is
are definitely closer to the center
shaping up to be an historical one.
than someone like Kerry, but may
You might be wondering what
arise simply because of thefr aforerm talking about, but take a step
mentioned attributes.
As much as this country has
back and look at the leading
changed iri the past few decades, I .
Democrat candidates: a woman
and a bfuck: man.
imagine that a lot of people would
With Hillary Clinton and
have a hard time seeing either a
Barack Obama finally announcing
woman or a black man in this
their campaigns last week, it looks
nation's highest office.
TROY HILLIER
Editor-in-Chief
like Americans will have a real
We could just elect wh<iever we
want and try to drag these people
chance to make history come
kicking and screaming into the 21st country, but
November 2008.
you can't expect a productive administration if
. Once you wrap your mind around it, this is
you support this course of action.
pretty exciting. While I hate to see the country
do things for the sole purpose of pleasing the
The actions that the newly elected Congress
has already taken should be enough to coninternational community, rm starting to relish
· the opportunity to show the rest of the world
vince anybody that the upcoming years will
that Americans are not the racist, misogynistic
change much of what has happened since
ignoramuses that they seem to think we are.
2000.
,.
But we need to make sure that we are electTh,ere are a lot of people that want drastic
ing our next president for the right reasons.
change after eight years of George Busli, and
that change is likely to take place no matter
Voting for Hillary Clinton just because she is a
who is elected. What is.uncertain is the direcwoman is as bad in my book as not voting for
her because she is a woman.
tion of that change.
For that reason, it will be even more imporVoting for Obama just because he is a black
tant than usual for voters to know the actual
man is as bad as not voting for him because he
is a black man.
·
candidates in 2008, and not just vote for superThough both are fuirly politically inexperificial reasons.
Unfortunately, it seems like the 2008 elecenced, some view being a "Washington outtion will be an election of big names, instead of
sider'' as a pos~tive trait This should not be
the politics behind those individuals. McCain,
viewed so simply.
. What troubles me most is my fear that
Giuliani, Clinton. Obama. All four of these candidates have already been given enough coverelecting Clinton or Obama could result in at
age to convince the average American that they
least four more years of bitter partisanship,
which is the last thing that this country needs
know all the need to about their p4ttforins.
·
rightnow. .
So I urge you to start taking~ closer look at
Whether you love him or hate him, I think
the quickly increasing pool of candidates for
2008, and delve beneath the surface. It's as easy
most people have to admit that Bush's presito write off Giuliani and McCall) as just a coudency has been politically polarizing. Everything has turned into a partisan argument, both ple more Republicans as it is to write off Clinin Washington and the rest of the country.
tOn and Obama as novelties.
~
If the voters in 2008 are actuajly infpmed, it
I don't think that bickering will result from
Obama and Clinton's political stances, as they
would be historical nomatter th~ outcqµ1e.
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CAMPUS

'Where did you spend
your Holiday Break?'

SAMUEL BIRD

JESSICA WHITEHEAD

KRISTIN SCHMITT

Legal Studies, Sophomore

Mathematics, Junior

Exceptional Education, Junior

At Margaritaville in Orlando.

In Texas with my family.

rf

In Wisconsin at awedding. It was nice
seeing snow. I had a white Christmas.
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Mechanical Engineering, Freshman

Intermediate English, Freshman

I went home to Fort Walton Beach and
spent time with my family and friends.

I was with my grandparents and went
to afamily reunion in Fort Laud rdale.
We ate abig dinner.

Spanish, Senior

I spent it here because I'm trtlin
Orlando. I live here and worked.
Basically I spent more hours working
and just had time off from school.
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SUBMISSION DEADLINES

HOW TO PLACE AN AD

PAYMENT METHODS

Online:

Online 24 hrs/day:
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
By phone:.407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4556
In person: University Court, Suite 200
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse Rd. behind Chick-Fil-A

9 a.m. day before publication

Phone, fax, in person:
5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. issue
5 p.m. Mon. for Wed. issue
5 p.m. Wed. for Fri. issue,

VISA, MC, AMEX,
Discover, Cash, Check
OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

407-447-4555 • www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

CLASSIFICATIONS
Rat!!

100
125
150
175
200
225
250
275
300

Help Wanted: General
Help·wanted: Part-Time
Help wanted: Full-rune
Business Opportunities
For Rent Homes
For Rent Apartments
Roommates
Sublease
For Sale: Homes

(

325

(
(

350
375

B
B
B

400

500
·600

A

700

A
B

800

900

RATES

Rate
For Sale: Automotive B
For Sale: General
A
For Sale: Pets
A
Services
B
Announcements
A
Traver
B
Worship
B
Miscellaneous
B
Wanted
B

First issue:
Each addl issue:

RateA
$6
$4

RateB
$9
$6

Katee
$}8 ,
$}2

~ HELP WANTED:
~General
BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
Age 18 + QK 800-965-6520 x 107.

CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED!

The Butcher Shop Steakhouse on 1drive now hiring for all positions PfT
and FfT: servers, bartenders, cooks,
preps, bussers and hostess Please call
407-810-7272

Help Wanted! College aged counselors,
Camp Wekiva residential summer camp.
Boys Camp June 16th-30th
Girls June 3oth-July 28th. $240/Wk.
Contact Mj.Meherg@worldnet.att.net
·Experienced HTML Web Designer
Must be fluent with Front Page
No Java or Flash needed
CSS exp a plus
Call .407-729-1952

INTERNS WANTED! National Marketing
& Promotions Agency in Orlando seeks
interns interested in hands-on exp. Work
directly under company President
Email interns@belovedmarketing.com.

Have a fantastic summer and get paid for it
at Circle FDude Ranch! We are seeking
counselors for a traditional residential
summer camp in Lake Wales, FL. Activities
include horseback riding, waterfront,sports,
rock wall/zipline, paintball, and more.
Staff arrives Tuesday, June S and
leaves Wednesday, August 1S.

Women ages 21-30 - you can
help make a miracle happen!
Egg donors needed to help women
who are waiting to become moms.
Excellent compensation provided.
Call for details. 407-740-0909.
CAMP COUNSELORS
Needed for great overnight camps in the
Pocono Mins. of PA. Teach/assist with
athletics, swimming, A&C, drama, yoga,
archery, gymnastics, scrapbooking,
ropes course, nature, and much more.
Apply online at www.pineforestcamp.com

Call

407-295-0080

or visit www.circle-f-duderanch.com
for more information

New Location· Opening Soon
4960 E. Colonial Dr. (1 mile west of 436)
PT/FT available - Asst. Mgrs. & Team
Members. Flexible hours, meal discounts,
bonuses. scholarship, vacation & holiday
pay. Health insurance for FT positions.
Seeking happy, smiling, dependable &
energetic people only. Apply at our
Blanchard Park location inside the Yl\llCA.
407-658-1610

Babysitter -Elem/Early Ed majors
needed in Altamonte home. Flex
hours, weekdays and weekends.
Light housekeeping needed. E-mail
Mbrehne@cfl.rr.com

Servers, Hostess, Bussers, Cooks,Expo,
Dishwashers, Food Runners, and Retail Cashiers

PROMO MODELS/BRAND
AMBASSADORS WANTED With strong
people skills to promote events, brands
and products for our clients, part time.
No prior experience necessary! Apply at
www.belovedstaffing.com.

APPLY IN PERSON
6000 UNIVERSAL BLVD. SUITE 743
ORLANDO; FL. 32819

PfT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!
***www.dogdayafternoon.net***
e-mail resume: dogday@bellsouth.net
$5,000. PAID EGG DONORS. +
expenses. Non smokers, ages 19-29,
SAT >1100/ACT >24/ GPA3.0
Contact: info@eggdonorcenter.com

The Following Positions: ·
Lifeguard •Ride Operator· Food &Beverage Cashier·
Food &Beverage Cook· Front Gate Assistance· Gift
Shop Assistance and more!

Great Benefits Including:
· Free Admission •Free Quarterly Tickets •College
Tuition Assistance· Referral Bonuses and More!

Hppty now:
Call:Job Line (407) 248-1600
Email: hr@Wetnwildorf.com
Vis~: Human Resources dai~ between 9AM and 4PM
Wet'n Wild Human Resources

6200 International Drive· Orlando, FL 32819
(407) 354-2085 ·FAX (407) 345-1005

Massimo Trattoria.ltalian restaurant
hiring prep cooks and dishwashers. Call
Alex at 407-733-8294 or visit www.massimotrattoria.com

A~ mcLane

Help Wanted, $12/hr with flexible
i;chedule. 25-30 hours per week.
Computer/electronics knowledge a must.
15 min. from UCF. Send resume to
sales@icomstrategies.com

EARN TOP PAY FULL & PART TIME

The Gatherings Apts now hiring
FfT Maintenance technician.
Flil< resume 407-998-3787

Sales Person Needed
Answer phones, light paperwork,
Computer Skills Necessary
Call 407-729-1952

FOODSERVICE DISTRIBUTION

Great ground floor opportunity to learn
commercial financing with a company
that provided over $100 million in loans
last ye'ar. Looking to add recent or soon
to be grads that want an opportunity to
· learn in a fast-paced environment. Must
be hard working, self-starter and
confident to call on high level executives.
FT/PT positions available $14hr +
bonuses. Addi info WWW.C-MAC.BIZ
Email resume to hr@c-mac.biz.

LOOKING FOR MOTIVATED INDIVIQUAL
WITH INTEGRITY AND SOLID WORK ETHIC

Servers, Cashiers and Hosts Wanted
PT/FT .No exp' necessary. Energetic
people w/ positive attitudes. Only 20·
mih from UCF. Come in between 9 and
5. The Briarpatch Restaurant
252 Park Ave N. Call 407-628-8651.

LINE COOKS WANTED:'
Great pay, great benefits.
Tuition assistance, Insurance, 401 K
Flexible hours.
Apply at TGI Friday's, Waterford Lakes.

Experienced Servers
needed for Pizzeria Valdiano.
Baldwin Park location.
Call Jeremy at 407-895-0025.
We now have openings for FT or PT
telephone work calling businesses all
over the country. No exp., necessary.
Flex. hours. Call Jeff (407) 774-5335.

,.

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
•Offering a successful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
·Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours a day

PftRT TlmE WAREHOUSE WORK RUftllftBlE

'

Atlantic.Net is looking for
Level 1 Support Technicians to join
our growing team of professionals
. In our Tier 1 Data Center In
Orlando. Duties Include phone
support for Dial-up and Shared Web
Hosting services. Full-time
positions available, $11/hour. Send
resume to hr@atlantic.net.

Ii•

AMAZING SUMMER at premier PA coed
children's overnight camp. Energetic,
enthusiastic men and women wanted for
· all activities and counselor positions.
Good Salary. Great Experience.
Internships Available. Visit our web site,
www.campnockamixon.com to schedule
an on campus interview for February 14.

HOUSEKEEPERS NEEDED
Worktime, area, days of choice, PT/FT
avail. $200-$400/Wk. Phone & car req.
Abbey's 407-268-4421

Sunday- Saturday
We will work around your schedule.
Experienced Order Selectors (Order Pickers)
Reach and Electric Pallet Jack exp. required
Must be ;;ible to work in cooler and freezer environment
Please call to set up an appointment or visit our table at
the UCF PartTime Job Fair on Wednesday 1/24/2007
-3i.. Mclane Foodservice • 2444 Tradeport Drive L ~
Orlando, Florida 32824 • 407 816-7600
~

Partners in
Education

Spend your sumfner in a lakefront cabin
in Maine. If you're looking to spend this
summer outdoors, have fun while you
work, & make lifelong friends, then look
no further. Camp Mataponi, a residential
girls camp in Maine, has male/female
summertime openings for Land Sports,
Waterfront (small crafts, skiing,
lifeguarding, WSI, boat drivers), Ropes
Course.• Tennis, H.B. Riding, Arts &
Crafts, Theater, Cooking, Gymnastics,
Dance, Group Leaders & more. Top
salaries plus room/board & travel
provided. Call us today toll-free at
1-888-684-2267 or apply online at:
www.campmataponi.com

•
•
• 41
•
•

t

Looking for Outgoing Pff
Valets Must be professional and
responsible. Pay starting at $9/hr.
lmmed openings. Apply online @
parkwayvalet.com

Kelly Services• is hiring evaluators to score student responses for assessment
tests in Science, Math, Reading, and Writing. We have full-tim e and p art- ti m e
projects lasting from several days to several weeks.

A bachelor's degree or higher from an accredited college is required.
BENEFITS:
• Weekly pay with direct deposit ore-pay
• Opportunities for ad vancement
• Vacation and holiday pay

• 401{k)
• Employee web site;online le<1rning center, and recognition program
• Group insurance options including medical, term -life, d isability, critical illness,
accident, dental, vision, and prescription drug
·
• Work location is in Lake Mary, just a 15... 20 mrnute d rive north of Orlando
Visit kellyservices.us/ctb and use the online scheduler t o apply and schedule
an appoint ment at your convenience. You can also cal l 407.804.6050 tod ay!

KELLY

An Equal Opp'l>r!un1ty Employer/ Never />.,r.. t:.ppl!c.:m" Fee
C 7007 Keiiy Servir:es, inc SOiBO

SERVICES

ATTENTION UCF STUDENTS!

2 Engineering Interns needed. Flex
sched. 20 hrs pe~ week. Exp in basic
comp. programming skills, data
structures, algorithms, comp. languages,
Java req'd, military or simulation exp. a
+. Senior or grad student in Software
Engineering (will consider exceptional
Junior) Req: US citizenship and ability to
obtain '<' security clearance as neede~.
Please send your resume now, we will
work aroLtnd your holiday schedule. ·
jill.blanc@coleengineering.com
407-384-9956 ext. 300.

The Seminole Chroni.cle needs
distribution driver. Every Thursday. 9:30
AM. Pays $35+$10 mileage. Please
email MaggieJ@KnightNewspapers.com
OFFICE ASSISTANT!
l',1ust work Monday, Wednesday and
Friday's 8am-5pm.
Basic office skills required!
Cati to schedule an interview
407-277-8399 or Fax resume to
407-277-4111 !
THIS IS A DRUG FREE WORKPLACE!!!

•)

Wanted: Super Nanny. Must know how
to dial 911.
Part-time nanny wanted. About 25 hours
per week. \:\'inter Park family. $11/hr
Transportation req'd. Contact Jeff
(407) 843-2111 x. 401 or (407) 739-5198

The Knight Line is hiring
student callers tor the 2007 Spring
Semester. Student callers work 2 to 4
nights per week calling alumni,
parents, and friends of UCF, updating
information, sharing campus news and
events. and asking for donations to the
Annual Fund. Evening and weekend
hours available, set your own
schedule, competitive pay. If you would
like to be considered for a position,
please visit us on the web at
http://foundation.ucf.edu to learn more
details about the job.

~·

f/

~y·

$350-$450/wk average
Join our team now and find
-t< Guaranteed base pay
-t< Weekly paychecks
-t< Flexible schedules AM/PM -t< Growth opportunities

EARN
UPTO

Call ,and Set-Up on Immediate Interview!

North Orlando/UCF: (407) 673-9700

$170/MO.

3592 Aloma Ave, Suite 6, W
inter Park, FL 32792

South Orlando: (407)-243-9400
Apply Online: www.DialAmerica.com/WinterPark

donating
plasma regularly

·---------- ---------------I

!SP~CIAl

New Donors
Bring this ad
for $5 extra
on 2nd and

~~10 OfffR 4th donation.

ENTERTAINMENT POSITIONS!

I

·············-~········· · ··

lfMJ 1 llilll~llf
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Nickelodeon Family Suites is holding auditions for its exciting 2007 season!
We are looking for Acto,rs, Danc~rs, lmprov Actors, Sound Technicians,
light Technicians, Costum~rs, Th~atre Attendants, and an Assistant Manager.
Auditions will be held at:
SQ. tlight Dance Center• Crown Pointe Commerce Park
'-1-751 Kingpointe Parkway, Suite 102, Orlando, FL 32819

f

(Off Sand Lake Road - behind Racetrack gas station)

Sunday, February 4th - 2:00PM - 5:00 M
and Monday, February 5th - 7:00 M - 10:00 IVI

DCifBiologicals
Find out howthousands of students
save lives and earn cash by donating
plasma regularly. Plasma is used to
manufacture unique medicines for
people with various illnesses.

1900 Alafaya Trail, Suite 500
www .dci~lasma.com
321-2 5-9100

www.nickhotel.com
Candidates for costume characters must be between 4'11 " - 5' ' 1 heighf.
Please provide a non- ret urnable re sume and head shot. Actors should
prepare a one-minute, kid-focused monologue. A dance number will be ta
please wear appropriate c lothing and shoes for movement.
Must l;>e at least 18 years old to apply.
No costumes please.
The following roles will be cast from these auditions:
Show Host, Show Assistant, Show Chara cte r,
Walkabout Costume Character, and Im prov Actor.
i::2007 \':<1com h•titn!•l·U~ 1n:. Al! !iQht" !"'19•~•d Nir:\e'Mll0!1. SJwnoe&b S11utr1:P•ntl a11d all f4'\iwd 11fu, kl{;oJl, lmd .e~.!rat:li'''t:
Mt lrttfefl'Ati..o 'Jf Viacom ~~tmnaUC)(!~t Jnc. SJiQtl~Ob SqumPen!:t was cn:S:ed ht Stt;Wtri H111ent<urg_ ~ lfll!JI en!•fhUI :tt '1v1cls Grouu.
Ai? ~l~:in re-5\!lnd fio!id°'!-'Y." 1'11'!11111:1 -.tai.d iillt11s. !ogo<J .,~ uaM11'.31ts .a1e o ...nM br 5;., Con;int11nri Hor.ls. I~
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3 Afternoons and Saturdays.
Retail experience required,
Dance experience preferred.
Call 407-366-4585.

1/1 Condo for Rent in Waterford Landing,
Full Appliances, Racket ball quart, Gym,
Comm. Pool, Avail Immediately,
$750/mo, Call 786-355-5615
Airport/Avalon area: Why rent an old
apt? Rent a new home! 4/212 home ,
$1300/mo. 3/3.5 townhome, $1295/l'no.
C-21, call Steve at 407-380-6452.

•

DO YOU LOVE SPORTS? Equipment
room Is looking for student managers for
the follo~ing sports: baseball, football,
womens basketbcill, women's soccer
and rowing. Call John at 407-823-1753.

2 F Roommates needed. 10 min from
UCF. $550/mo, utl. incl. Cable/internet.Community Pool/Tennis Court, $250 sec\
dep. No Pets/Smoking. Move in FEB 1st.
Call 407-529-9349 & 407-403-3915

INVESTOR SEEKS APPRENTICE
$8K-10K I PT
1-800-417-6.3 60 x 3146

•

GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
Paid Survey Takers Needed In
Orlando. 100% FREE to join.
Click on Surveys.

MAKE EXTRA MONEY ..."
Smart New Way
Make Money by Giving Money Away
Start FREE - Visit our website
www.GiveMoneyAway.biz
Looking for people to hand out flyers.
Must live in Waterford Lakes, UCF,
Oviedo and Winter Springs areas. Up to
$121hr.. Must have own car and cell
phone. 407-276-2881 or 407-359-5901
Jewelry Lovers, fun job, P/T·or FIT. Lia
Sophia fashion jewelry manager looking
for demonstrators. High commission,
earn·free jewelry. No exp. necessary.
Visit my website
www.liasophia.com/joanna
Click on "Contact me" or call
Joanna Porter 631-666-6445.

2 Female Roommates needed for a 312
house off of Valencia College Lane.
W/D and s,curlty alarm. $375-$400 a
month plus 1/4·of utilities. Lease
starting Feb. 1st. Call Crystal at
386-931-3786.
F roommate wanted for beautiful 4/2
home in Waterford Lakes. Huge Master
suite. $600/mo all utilities included.
Please call Natalie 954-471-8583
AVALON PARK Townhouse non
smoker. 3/3 $600/mo for 2nd Master. I
have 2 small dogs. call 954-536-0347 or
e-mail dnll7272@yahoo.com
BRAND NEW 3 bed, 2 1/2 bath
townhouse. Fully furnished rooms avail.
Gated+Pool. Avalon Park $600/month
352-256-7323

Start your own mortgage
business for $200. Originate loans in
over 42 states. Generate profits with
your own team. Quick growth,.no
license or exp. necessary, pt, will train.
To attend our company overview call
1-888-649-2265

FOR RENT:

.

Homes

•

3/2 Duplex for rent New carpet, new
paint! Less than 2 miles from UCF.
$1100/month. Call LA.Real Estate
407-679-2600
3/2 Custom Duplex 2 miles from UCF
1150 sq ft. All appliances included.
No smoking $1200/mo + sec dep.
$40 application fee. 407-359-5001

Greater Orlando
Share Luxurious Homes
Orlando & Central Florida $425 Clean
Shared Bath Master $600 and up + Util.
All Appl./HS Internet Photo shows
· Sample Home-407-222-1247/or
407-334-6658
F roommate needed for cute Avalon Park
212 townheme. Avail now. 600 + half util.
Call 407-384-1982.
· F roommate wanted avail. NOW! 1/1 in a
212 townhome less than half mile to UCF
main campus $500 month + half util.
Call 407-620-2630

•

f

~

!

DOWNTOWN 1/1 condo on the first floor
of a MELROSE PLACE type community.
Wood floors, lush landscaping and
beautiful pool. Immaculate condition!
Quiet and ready to move in! $825/mo·.
Call Suzanne at 407-898-8088
Nice 4 1/2 BR 3 Bath and Pool.
Furnished or Unfurnished. Home located
in ·the Waterford Lakes area. Call Ramon
407-758-9052 for details.
Rooms for rent in 6 bedroom home.
Behind UCF. Internet/Cable, utilities,
W/D, dishwasher, community pool,
$525/month. Avail. immediately, or Fall
Semester lease, call 407-362-7656.
p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;m
Homes, condos, duplexes for rent. Go
to www.ORLrent.com to view available
rentals. RE/MAx- 200 Realty
407-571-3659
4fl.5 bed/bath 2100 sq.ft home located
Off Lk UnderhilVDean Rd. Hardwood
floors,fireplace,lg .backyard $1350/mo
PE:t friendly. Call Patrick 407 595-3201
Airport/Avalon area: 4/212 home for rent,
$1300/mo. 3/3.5 townhome for rent,
• $1295/mo. Both avail. ASAP.
Century 21, call Steve at 407-380-6452.
New 3/2.5 Townhome in Winter Spgs.
Gated community near Town Center. .
• W/D and all appliances included.
Call for details (407) 361-9370
UCF Area I Oviedo
Beautiful 3/2. house two blocks from
UCF campus. Cathedral ceilings, big
1830 sq. ft, ceiling fans, Refrigerator,
range, dishwasher. Quiet, safe
neighborhood. Nearly new house. Incl.
pool, clubhouse, tennis. $1300/mo.
RELAWYER7n@aol.com or
407-808-6589

· Econ. and University. 3/2.5.
New carpet and appl., vaulted
f ceilings, huge backyard, Island
kitchen, all rooms w/ walk-in closets
$1400/mo 407-679-7101

fl

1/1 in 4/4 at The Lofts. avail. ASAP!
$499/mo., all util incl, 5 min from UCF.
Male or female OK. Furnished, W/D in
unit. Call Kelly 407-754-5187
111 in 4/4 available. Female. ALL
utilities, furnished, w/d, ethernet, cable
w/ HBO, pool, tanning bed, UCF
shuttle. Now-July 31st. $499/month.
Call 352-461-9116.

c

1/1 studio with living room 2 mi from
UCF! Fully furnished, all appliances
included. $550/mo includes electric,
water, & cable TV. Call Gracie
· (407) 671-0496 or (407} 948-1915

Female non-smoking roommated
wanted for 212 condo. gated
community, gym, pool, hot tub. 8
miles from UCF near Alafaya and
Curry Ford. 600/month Incl. all bills,
wlfi, cable, phone. Room incl. queen
bed and dresser. AVAIL NOW! Call
405-210-0161.
Female roommate needed immediately
for 3/2 house just 5 min. from UCF!
Quiet, clean and friendly is a· must. Rent
is only $525/month and includes
everything. Please contact Lindsey at
(407)2n-5531.
1 F Roommate Wanted for 3/2 in Oviedo.
Nice neighborhood, beautiful house, 4
miles from UCF. $550/mo, all utilities
included. Call 786-344-3221
1 Room for rent in UCF area ASAP.
Looking for mature student. N/S,
No pets. dep+ 500/mo and 1/3 util.
Call 407-970-6109.
M/F Roommate wanted. 3/2 house in
Ashington Park 3 miles from UCF.
$525/mo. includes all utilities
407-207-8523 (C)803-361-2281
Looking for non-smoking students to rent
2 rooms in 4/2 house near Dean and
University. $375 and $400/mo. each
plus util. Call 305 304 8155.
Master bedroom available in 3/2 house.
Private bath + walk-in closet. $525/mo +
1/2 utilities. 20 min to UCF, 1O min to
VCC. Call Chris 407-470-0381 .
Need 2 roommates for great house 3
miles north of campus. Everything
Incl. $500/mo. Call 407-359-6661.

mil

ROOMMATES

Rooms f\low Avail. In New 613 Ryland
Home w/ breath-taking view of Lake.
2738 sq.ft. THIS IS A MUST SEEi!
Rents are $560, $585, and $610. All
Util., Cable, and Internet Incl. + W/D,
. alarm. Luxurious Clubhouse w/ Pool,
Gym, Tennis, & Pool Table. M/F Grad.
Stud. & working professional pref. +
responsible, clean, non-smoker, no
pets. Near UCF & Waterford Lakes,
off Chuluota Rd. Email lnq. w/ full
name and contact ph. to
cmmortgages@aol.com.

DOWNTOWN 1/1 condo on the second
floor of a MELROSE PLACE type
community. Lush landscaping and
beautiful pool. Quiet and ready to move
in! Out of'area owner is motivated! Only
$151,500. LOW HOA fees.
Call Suzanne at 407-898-8088

Move in ASAP! Female needed for a
gorgeous brand new 3/2 house w/ huge
yard in Winter Springs. $500/mo. incl..
util! Month to month lease, background
check req., no pets.
Call Valentina at 347-682-1512.

10 MINUTES FROM UCF
4/2 home. Eat-n kit, split bdrms, fenced,
. 1car gar. Bring reasonable offer.
$224,900. Call Joyce at Centur}' 21
Oviedo. 407-366-5837.
'

4 bed/2.5 bath furnished apt. available in
University House on Alafaya as soon as
soon as May 1st (date negotiable)through August 3rd. Rent is $465
(utilities included) a month with a $235
deposit. Call Sophia 561-324-9044

2000 Ford Focus ZX3
Red A/C, CD, 5-spd, New tires. $3800.
407-970-5575 See pies at: http://home.earthlink.net/-brad.talesriick/index.html
Street legal scooter 150 cc.
Brand New, Must See! $1299.
Call 407-251-0815.

414 with 1 room available. Private
bathroom, large closet, big room! Great
roommates! All female, quiet, good
environment for college students, very
clean. It is fully furnished with nice
' Kenmore appliances and Ashley
furniture. This complex is the highest
rated on apartmentratings.com near
UCF!
1
Visit: http://www.boardwalkapts.net/
Rent will be your only bill.
Very affordable!
Free: Internet, cable/HBO, utilities.
Fun neighborhood: sand volleyball, pool,
spa, club house, fitness center. All very
new and nice! Small apt. complex, wiih
good management/security!
CALL (407)-716-8563

Furniture for sale Must SELL!!!
FUTON-wood w/mattress $100, Ent.Ctr.Oak $60, Full· size mattress with frame
$150. Please call 321-439-6788.
Futon w/ 8" mat, BRAND NEW, can
deliver. $200 Call 407-831-1322
Beds: All brand new. r)lever-Flip PillowTop Mattress sets. Twins, $120, Full,
$140, Queen, $160, King, $230, delivery
available. 407-331-1941
Pool Table: 8' professional series
furniture style table, carved legs,
oversized 1" slate, leather pockets. All
BRAND NEW. Retail $4,000; Must sell
$1250. Set-up available. 407-831-1322

1/1 apt. for sublease ASAP at The Lofts!
Fully furnished, w/d in unit, all util. incl. in
rent! Bonus room for add. bedroom or
office! ~1000/mo. 954-298-6159
Female Subleaser. Needed ASAP
for 1/1 in a 4/4 in Pegasus Landing,
$515 /mo Util Incl, Any questions call
· Allie at 754-224-7479

CAR SYSTEM FOR SALE
Contains: Two 12 inch JL w6 speakers
with box, one TS!Jnami 1800 watt amp,
one Farad capacitor. All in excellent
condition. Cables/wires incl. $900 0 .B.O
386-405-2629 ask for Jeremy

Must move out ASAP! Sublease at
Pegasus Landing for only $490/mo.
Fully furnished 4/4, F only. Please call
Laura at 407-619-8638

Bed Set: $900, 6 pc solid wood, sleigh
bed group, never used.
407-831 -1322

1 bedroom in a 4/3
at U House, available Immediately, 2
minutes from campus, $485/mo, $100
dep, furnished, call 904-655-9395

PHO and Masters graduates to help
with essay research and writing.
www.customessay.com
1-888-345-8295

$20K CASH BACK, $3K
OOWN!!I Harbor Beach 10 min fr/ UCF
1/1 's start @ $119k 212;s @ $159K
Get 3% towards Closing Costs & More
Call Bianca or Justin
ReJvlax hometown- 800-298-3223

U,nplanned Pregnancy?
Confidential, Compassionate Adoption
Advice. Expenses paid if needed.
Choose Life! Fla. License #1105-002-000
www.AmericanKidzAdoption.com
727-823-1537 Toll Free 866-525~3057

•**10 BEST BUYS...
Free list with pictures
of 10 Best Buys in your specific price
range and desired location
www.OrlandoFreeHomelnfo.com
or Free recorded information.
1-866-380-7301 ID #1040
The Real Estate Specialists

Truces
407-679-7884
UCF Students $25 off
Pregnancy testing and supportive
counseling. FREE and confidential.
Center for Women
(407) 628-5433

3/2 mobile home, excellent park close to
UCF, W/D INCL.Partly Furnished.
4salebyblj@gmail.com 407-823-9775

600
BAHAMA SPRING BREAK
$189
$239

5-Days/4-Nights
7-Days/6-Nights,

Prices include:
Round-trip luxury cruise with food.
Accommodations on the island at your
choice of ten resorts.
Free V.l.P. party package upgrade.
APPALACHIA TRAVEL
1-800-867-5018
www.BahamaSun.com
WE WILL BEAT ANY PACKAGE PRICE!
Cancun from $499

670VALENCIA.COM
3 br, 2 ba, contemporary home In East
Orlando for only $243,900. MLS #
T2209601. Visit web site for open
· house dates and info.
Call (407) 737-6973.

Room for rent In 412 home in quiet
neighborhood min. from UCF.
Phone, Cable, Broadband. Must like
animals. Fenced Yard. $450/ mo.
incl. util. Call Anna 407-365-2382
Two Rooms for Rent in 3/2.5 Townhouse
1500 sq.ft. located in Waterford Lakes
Area $550/mo includes everything. For
more info Cah Angela 321-662-8754
Room for rent in 212.5 two story
apartment. Private bathroom & closet.
' $425/month + 1/2 utilities. JANUARY
FREEi! Call Sid (407) 462-3654.
Room for rent in 2 story house in OViedo
4 miles from UCF
$420/month all utils included.
Contact Mark 407-256-9574.

Don't miss out! Spring Break 2007 is
approaching and STS is offering specials
to this years hottest destinatior:isl Call for
savings 1.800.648.4849 or visit
www.ststravel.com
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
CELEBRITY CRUISE from $3391
Includes Meals, Taxes,
Exclusive Parties w/MTV Celebrities.
Cancun, Acapulco, Nassau, Jamaica
From $599! Panama City from $169!
p;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;;:;;;;,;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;~;;;;;;;;; 1 Organize a group and travel FREE! Call
2 Bedroom Condo. $124,900
SpringBreakTravel.com at
Newly remodeled.
1.800.293.1 443- or visit
Call Realty USA
www.springbreaktravel.com
_ _ _ _ _C40_7}_1_2_1_-a_8_7_4_ _ _ _..
use promo code: na55
Owner occupied immaculate 3/2 with
fireplace and great master suite. Short
walk to Eastwood golf course, driving
range and community pool. $283,900
Call Suzanne at 407-898-8088

71
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Or;ie room for rent in a 4 bdr house. 5
miles from UCF (Waterford Lakes area).
500/month all utilities, cable, Internet
included. Available immediately.
Please call 321-231-9094 .
One unfurn. bdrm in 3br/2ba house. HS
wifi, satellite, D/W, W/D, screened porch.
5 min to UCF, off Univ. and Suntree
Blvd. Must be student, N/S, clean, and
quiet. Individual lease, avail. NOW!
$550/month, call 407-678-2482.
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Monday puzzle:
Easy level
I

........ ·~· .........;;.............

2

column and 3x3

with no repeats.

7

6

Fill in the grid so
that every row,

digits

2
2f
9'

© Puzzles by Pappocorry

Wednesday puzzle:
Medium level
Friday puzzle:
Hard level

I

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudo.ku.com

CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Elmore Leonard
novel
5 Smith of football
10 Jazz singing
14 Country singer
Lovett
15 Chef's coverage
16 Turner of films
17 Muscat's place
18 Frightens away
19 Cartoonist Peter
20 Quiz programs
22 Rand McNally
book
23 Reef- explorers'
devices
24 Natl. TV
network
25 Broadcasts
26 Org. with maps
27 Gooey mass
30 20A participant
34 Cola
35 Zodiac sign
36 NYC clock
setting
37 Phil0sopher
Kierkegaard
38 Eye part
39 Winded
41 Stooge name
42 Eur. nation
43 Fellas
44 PC key
45 Some masts
49 Milking parlors
52 Heart chamber
53 Scads
54 Imminent
danger
55 "Misery" star
56 Big name in
sound systems
57 Wipe out
58 Yale alumni
59 Those in favor
60 Disney and
Whitman
61 Fill past full
DOWN
1 Drudges
2 Rolling Stones
bassist Bill
3 San Antonio
landmark
4 Gives rise to
5 Harsh critics

· © 2007 Tribune Media SeNlce&* Inc.
AH rlghte. reserved.

6 Covers with
fabric
'
7 Hillcrests
8 Ghostly
greetings
9 Ques. response
10 Louvers
11 Reiner or Sagan
12 Kournikova or
Paquin
13 Western art
colony
21 Overcast and
blue, e.g.
22 Lawyers' grp.
24 Hip dude
26 Adversary
27 Pierce with a
horn
28 Pindar's output
29 Prohibits
30 Composed
31 Hydrox rival
32 Five after tour
33 Sweet drink
34 Twice yearly
events
37 More timid.

CA

ov

x

ST R

Last issue solved
39 However
40 Shelled reptiles
42 Capp and Gore
44 Chips in chips
45 Wild again
46 Florida city
47 Braid of hair

48
49
50
51

Feel
Infant
_ vera
Operatic diva
Ponselle
52 Designer Wang
54 Church bench

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

•

W~

Sell & Install glas$
Mirrors & more
•We do radiator repairs
/
• Plus a 5 acre U-Pull-lt yard
• '10% off with this ad

•Wheels, Tires,

Used Auto Parts, Inc
11105 E .. HWY 50 ORLANDO FL 32820

407 568 2131

Emait. jnbused02@aol.com •Website: jnbaufo.corri •Fax: 407 5'68 4792

.
J

.

~

Univer~ity of Central

•

Florida

Par · 1ng·
·s ervices
•

•

,

Permit Regulations:
Apermit is required for all motor
vehicles parked on ca mpu~. .
Permits MUST be o.rdered online, ·
and can be picked up at the South
Garage or mailed to your home.
Daily permits are available.

Vehicle assistance offered
by Parking Services:
• Jumpstart your car
·(all atow truck
• lnflatetires
·Give directions

Parking Services Hours:
Mon-Thurs: 7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Friday: 7:30 a.m.-5 p~m.

Order your parking ·
..,.,,......... permit online at
www.parki ng.ucf.ed u
(complete instructions
are online)

Pay for your permit
·Avoid the lines. Pay online with Credit Card and
have your permit mailed to you~
• Pay online and opt to pick up your permit. .
• Pay with ·personal check, cash, or Credit Card at
Parking Services Office.

Your permit must be ordered online! .
WWW.parking. ucf.edu
For info.call: (407) .823-5812
Safety Escort Patrol Service (S.E.P.S.)
1

provided by the UCF Police Department
Escorts for students on campus at night.
Call (407) 823-2424

I)

